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Dear Group Leader,   
 
Thank you for joining SCORE Domestic on this life-
changing, Kingdom building, God-glorifying adventure 
called short-term mission! 
 
For over 20 years SCORE Domestic (formerly Youth On 
Mission) has offered mission opportunities with purpose.  It 
is our desire to share and display the love of Jesus Christ 
by mobilizing and equipping short-term mission teams 
(that’s you!). 
 
We hope that you find the enclosed training materials 
helpful and encouraging as you begin the planning phase 
of your mission trip. We take no credit for authoring the 
enclosed materials - just credit for compiling them. 
 
Please take time to review each page and share with your 
core team.   
 
Begin praying now for your mission location (city, local 
ministry, people whom you will serve) and for your team.  
This mission trip will transform how one views God, 
themselves, and others.   
 
 
We look forward to working with you.  If you have any 
questions, please call (800-299-0385) or email us 
(frank@scoredomestic.org). 
 
In His Service, 
Frank Dees, Director 
 
 
Declare His glory among the nations, His marvelous works 
among all the peoples!  Psalm 96:3 
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OUR HISTORY:   In 1992, two youth ministers asked Dr. Harry Fowler, Youth On Mission founder, to 
plan a mission trip that would involve several area churches.  An idea was born. Each church would have 
their own mission assignment, time for large group activities, and interaction with the total group.  
Baltimore/Washington, DC was chosen for the very first mission trip.  127 youth & adults from 7 churches 
participated.  Since that time, more than 65,000 people have participated with YOM, taking part in mission 
projects that have impacted countless lives.  
 
Several years ago YOM began to see a need to expand to include international mission trips.  At the 
same time, long-time ministry friend SCORE International saw a need to add domestic short term mission 
trips.   On Sept. 1, 2012 SCORE Intl. and 
YOM announced a partnership of ministries 
operating as one organization.  YOM joyfully 
became SCORE Domestic.  The vision is to 
further the ministry’s goal to fulfill the Great 
Commission, share God’s love, and offer 
participants a short-term missions experience 
both in the U.S. and abroad.   
 
A Personal Message from SCORE Intl. Founder 
 
I am so excited to adopt Youth On Mission into our SCORE family. Frank and Sharon Dees, with the YOM staff, have 
distinguished themselves in domestic missions adventures. For more than five years, we have partnered with them in 
short-term mission trips. Our vision, passion, and purpose has always been the same. By merging with Youth On 
Mission, we can do missions together both domestically and globally. This is EXCITING! Thanks Frank and Sharon, for 
your Kingdom heart. Together, we will be ONE voice making the name of Jesus known and glorifying our Heavenly 
Father! Together, we will go “and make disciples” in obedience to His commission. We will be “one team, one mission, 
one message”! 
 
Ron Bishop, Founder 
SCORE International 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Personal Message from SCORE Domestic Director 
 
As domestic short-term trips became a must for SCORE International, they called upon us to help fulfill that need. We have 
already been working with our friends at SCORE for several years, and it seemed like the perfect opportunity to make our 
organizations one. Youth On Mission is so excited to be united with our friends at SCORE International and to now be 
known as SCORE Domestic. We know that together, we can make a bigger impact for God.  

 
Frank & Sharon Dees, Directors of Domestic Trips 
SCORE Domestic  
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MISSION STATEMENT: 
Youth on Mission exists to share and display the love of Jesus Christ by equipping and mobilizing 
short term mission teams. 
 
 
 
 
STATEMENT OF BELIEF:  

1. The divine inspiration and consequent authority of the whole canonical Scriptures as the 
inerrant and only Word of God. 

2. The doctrine of the Trinity: God the Father, Jesus Christ the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
3. The fall of man and his consequent moral depravity and need for repentance and 

regeneration. 
4. The atonement for sin through the substitutionary death of Jesus Christ: 

• God, being perfectly merciful and perfectly just sent his Son in order to bear the punishment of 
our sin by his death on the cross. 

• In his justice, God charged his Son who was perfect and sinless with our sin.   
• In his mercy, God gave us his Son to die so that we who are worthy of damnation may be saved 

and have eternal life. 

5. The doctrine of justification by faith: 

• Our salvation lies in the forgiveness of our sins because of Jesus Christ.  It is by him that we are 
righteous before God. 

• We are justified by grace through faith in Christ.  This gift of salvation is freely given.  Therefore, 
we humbly recognize that salvation is not based on our merits, but on the complete work of 
Christ. 

6. The regeneration and renewal of man through the work and presence of the Holy Spirit 
in his life. 

7. The resurrection of the body both in the case of the just and the unjust. 
8. The eternal life of the saved and the eternal punishment of the lost, as described in 

Scripture. 
9. The human sexual experience rightly expressed through covenant in marriage 

between one man and one woman. 
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OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU… 
 

 
OUR GOAL is to help you have the best 
mission experience possible.  We want to do 
our job so well that you will want to return with 
us repeatedly and tell your friends about 
SCORE Domestic! 
  
OUR OFFICE STAFF IS READY TO ASSIST 
YOU IN A VARIETY OF WAYS: 
1. MISSION ASSIGNMENT:   A SCORE 

Domestic mission specialist will work with 
you to determine a ministry project that 
will fit your team.  You will receive 
contact information for the local ministry 
to which you are assigned.   

2.  PHONE/EMAIL SUPPORT: Please call 
or email anytime with questions or 
concerns (800)299-0385 
(kim@scoredomestic.org) 

 
FIELD SUPPORT: 
1.  ON SITE COORDINATOR/SUMMER 

STAFF: The on-site coordinator (OSC) is 
carefully chosen.  Duties of the OSC 
include visiting the mission sites and 
leading worship meetings, and assisting 
you with any problems that may arise. 

2.  ASSIGNMENT: Should problems arise 
(group needs more work, personality 
conflict, etc) with the ministry assignment 
please notify OSC so they may assist 
you with a solution. 

3.  MEDICAL HELP: The OSC can tell you 
how to obtain medical help in case of 
accident or illness 
 
RECOGNITION FOR YOUR PROJECT: 
1. SCORE Domestic presents each group with 

a plaque at the conclusion of the week. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MISSION PROJECT: 
1. This is YOUR mission trip!   
2. SCORE Domestic mission specialist s 

will work with you to determine a 
ministry project that will fit your team. 

3. You will be given contact information for 
the local ministry with which you will be 
partnering.   

4. You may now begin the exciting process 
of determining needs, gathering ministry 
materials and setting your weekly 
schedule. 

 
GROUP INTERACTION: 
Attendance varies from roughly 75-250 
participants from multiple states each week 
at each location.    
1. Sunday orientation:  Orientation is an 

opportunity to receive instructions & 
directions, meet all of the groups, 
SCORE Domestic staff, local mission 
staff, etc. 

2. Tuesday and Thursday Worship: 
These are informal worship times.  
Groups share testimonies of their 
mission experiences, and the SCORE 
Domestic staff present brief devotionals, 
lead music, and make announcements.  

3. Meal- time:  Mission teams are 
encouraged to use the breakfast meal- 
time to make new friends. 

 
PERSONAL QUIET TIME: 
Mission team leaders are encouraged to 
lead team members in a daily quiet time to 
reflect upon the day’s activities and what 
God is teaching them.   
 
INDIVIDUAL GROUP TIME: 
A mission trip gives opportunity for group 
bonding.  Each group is encouraged to have 
“debriefing” time with their group to reflect 
on the day’s activities - what did or did not 
happen.  Team members may need support 
after the day’s activities (no one may have 
attended their mission project, feeding the 
homeless might be overwhelming, etc.).   
 

mailto:kim@scoredomestic.org�
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OUR FINANCIAL POLICIES 
 
 
SCORE International is a non-profit 501(C) (3) ministry governed by a Board 
of Directors. Each person attending pays a fee.  Expenses are paid from these 
fees. 
 
 
RESERVATION PROCESS & 
GROUP DEPOSITS: 
1. Reservations are on a first come 

basis. 
2. Your reservation is confirmed 

upon receipt of a $500 non-
refundable, non-transferable 
group deposit and the completed 
application. 

3. A non-refundable $100/person 
deposit is due 90 prior to the trip. 

4. Registration fee and per person 
deposits apply to final balance. 

 
FINAL BALANCE POLICY: 
1. BALANCE DUE IN FULL 45 

DAYS PRIOR TO TRIP.  
2. At this date you must guarantee 

your participant number.  You will 
be charged accordingly. 

3. A late fee of 5% of the balance 
due will be assessed for final 
payments received after the due 
date. 

4. Balance due is calculated by the 
number of participants and room 
assignments.   

5. Refunds will not be given for 
participant cancellations. 

6. Numbers may be increased 
provided space is available (prior 
approval is required). 

7. Groups WILL NOT be accepted 
on the mission site if there is an 
outstanding balance due. 

 
 
 

 
CANCELLATION & REFUND 
POLICY: 
1. Cancellations are not official until 

notification is received in SCORE 
Domestic office. 

2. Registration fee is non-
refundable, non-transferable 

3. Per person deposit is non-
refundable, but may transfer for 1 
calendar year given cancellation 
guidelines are met. 

4. NO REFUNDS WILL BE 
ISSUED for cancellations made 
within 45 days of the trip.  

5. Refunds WILL NOT be given for 
participant cancellations, late 
arrivals, early departures, nor 
meals not eaten.   

6. Final balance (less deposits) may 
be refunded if trip is cancelled 
before 45 days prior to trip. 

7. Any refund amount will be subject 
to a deduction of any expenses 
incurred by SCORE (i.e., housing 
deposits, trip set up costs, etc.) 
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OUR GROUP EXPECTATIONS 

 
PREPARATIONS: 
Group leaders are expected to properly train their mission team for doing the ministry project.  
The following areas are crucial: 
 
SPIRITUAL TRAINING:   

1) EVANGELISM TRAINING: Mission teams should be trained in one-on-one evangelism.  
Youth may have the opportunity to lead someone to Christ. Training should include how 
to give your personal testimony. 

2) DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING: Youth need to learn how to walk deeper with the Lord.  A 
daily devotional quiet time is essential.  

 
PROJECT TRAINING: 
Once the mission project has been defined, roles and tasks must be delegated to the youth and 
youth leaders.  A mission team doing Vacation Bible School could be involved in their VBS at 
home.  Groups doing Backyard Bible Clubs could do one at home for practice and experience.  
Groups doing home repair must train students on proper tool usage and safety.  A well-trained 
mission team will do a better job than an untrained one. 
 
BEHAVIOR: 
Mission teams are representatives of their home church, SCORE Domestic, and Jesus.  
Exemplary conduct is expected.  The following behavior rules have been established - please 
go over these rules with your mission team. 
 
NO SMOKING     NO ALCOHOL 
NO DRUGS      NO CD/MP3 WITH EXTERNAL SPEAKER  
NO PUBLIC DISPLAY OF AFFECTION  NO PROFANITY 
NO LEAVING ROOM AFTER LIGHTS OUT    
 
HOUSING ETIQUETTE 

• Remember there are other guests, be courteous! 
• When coming in keep talking and laughing to a minimum 
• Do not play or tamper with elevators 
• No running or horseplay 
• In your room, keep clothes picked up.  Housekeepers will not make the bed if 

clothes are on it. 
• Put ALL trash in trash bins 
• Do not leave valuables in your room.  Hotels, retreats, colleges are not 

responsible for theft. 
• Do NOT enter the room of the opposite sex unless adult is present 
• Do not congregate in the lobby.  This prevents other guests from checking in. 
• REMEMBER: You are a witness to the hotel/college employees and other guests.  

Please make it a positive one 
 
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY: Each church is responsible for damage done to property by their 
group.  
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 DRESS GUIDELINES 
 
While these dress guidelines are not intended to be legalistic, it is a guide to which our groups 
should adhere.  Participants are expected to dress responsibly and remember that we are God’s 
representatives.  The following items are NOT appropriate attire at any time… 

 
TOPS:   
• Tops must not be low cut, and must cover the entire midriff when the arms are extended 

overhead (no half shirts). 
• Please no halter-tops, tank tops, spaghetti straps, or sleeveless shirts.  
• Sports bras may not be worn as outer garment.                                 

       
     BOTTOMS: 

• Pants / shorts must be worn at the waistline.  No low rise jeans or shorts. 
• Pants / shorts should not be inappropriately tight. 
• Pants should not drag on the floor. 
• Shorts and dresses must be at least as long as the fingertips when arms are at rest 

down by the sides. (Finger-tip rule) 
 
  SWIMWEAR: 

• Girls must wear a one-piece or “tankini” that does not expose the midriff. 
 
UNACCEPTABLE DRESS INCLUDES:    

Shirts containing slogans with negative influence music, TV shows, movies, or alcohol are 

not permitted.  Any logos must have a positive message. 

HOMELESS SHELTERS:   
• Most homeless shelters require volunteers to wear long pants and closed toe shoes (no 

flip-flops or sandals).   
  

 HOME REPAIR SITES:   

• Shirts with sleeves, long pants, and sturdy shoes are strongly encouraged.  Sweat 
pants, hospital scrubs, half shirts, sleeveless shirts, tank tops, sports bras and halter 
tops are NOT acceptable. 

 
  WHEN IN DOUBT, IT IS BEST TO LEAN TOWARDS THE CONSERVATIVE SIDE. 
 
*If at any time our On-site Staff observes a discipline problem, the youth leader will be notified.  
If the issue is not resolved the individual and/or group may be asked to return home immediately 
at your expense. 
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MISSION PROJECT TIMELINE FOR MISSION TEAM 
 

SCORE DOMESTIC DEADLINES: 
 

 _____ $500Group Registration Fee   With group application form   
 _____ $100/person deposit   90 days prior to the trip 
 _____ Final Balance & Housing list due  45 days prior to the trip 
         

ASSIGNMENT:     SUGGESTED DATES     _____ MY DATE 
_____ Received assignment   Assignments are made Feb - April 
_____ Conducted mission contact interview Within 5 days of receiving assignment 
_____ Set date for pre-project visit  Within 10 days of receiving assignment 
_____ Completed pre-project visit  April 1 if possible  
_____ Purchase materials   March 1 (if ordering some materials) 
_____ Map out training schedule  March 1 
 
TRAINING:                                                                     SUGGESTED DATES    MY DATE 
_____ Set dates for training   March 1  
_____ Set attendance policies   March 1  
_____ Schedule mission committee interviews March 1  
 
 
FUND RAISING PROJECTS:                                          SUGGESTED DATES             _   MY DATE  
 
_____ Project #1    January 
_____ Project #2    March 
_____ Project #3    April 
_____ Project #4    May 
  
OTHER DETAILS:                                                           SUGGESTED DATES            __   MY DATE 
 
_____ Secured chaperones   January (as soon as date is known) 
_____ Secured transportation   February 1 (as soon as you know your 

assignment and requirements)  
  
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:                                             SUGGESTED DATES           __     MY DATE 
 
_____  Commissioning Service   Plan date by February 1 
            (Give date to likely participants) 
______ Parents’ Meeting   IMMEDIATELY 
 
_____  Secure prayer partners   IMMEDIATELY 
 
_____  Report Service    Plan date by February 1 
                  Plan for the Sunday following your trip 
_____  Bulletin announcements 

  Begin one month prior to the project 
_____  Newsletter announcements   

Begin as soon as you know project  
(to create church involvement) 
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THE ASSIGNMENT PROCESS 
 
WHERE DO WE GET OUR ASSIGNMENTS? 
We carefully and prayerfully select cities that have a multitude of needs.  We work with 
local associations, conferences, and ministries to identify mission projects.  We search 
the city for mission needs.  Each city offers a variety of ministries - urban, suburban, 
inner city, and rural.   
 
HOW DO WE MAKE ASSIGNMENTS?   
MATCH MAKING...   
1. SCORE Domestic Mission Specialists 

work with you to determine your 
strengths, abilities, and desired 
ministry focus. 

2. Local ministries have a variety of 
needs. The most requested ministries 
are Bible Clubs, VBS, physical work, 
and home repair. Block parties offer 
opportunities for outdoor concerts, 
balloon typing, clowns, puppets, face 
painting, etc. 

3. Every effort is made to tailor the 
assignment to match your group’s 
abilities with the ministry’s needs. 

 
MAKING CONTACT...   
1. Once the ministry “match” has been 

made you will receive the contact 
information (BY EMAIL) for the local 
ministry with which you will serve.  
You will be given the ministry name, 
contact name, address, phone, and 
general information about the 
assignment. 

2. IMMEDIATELY: Do not wait several 
weeks or months before calling your 
contact person.  In some cases, you 
must call at night.  Sometimes, the 
contact will not return your phone 
call.  Be persistent, and DO NOT 
PROCRASTINATE! 

 
 

 
 

3. THINGS TO FIND OUT*:  
• What are basic needs of your 

organization?   
• Describe your community. 
• What is the population within five 

miles? 
• Have you previously worked with 

youth groups/volunteer groups?  
• May we participate in your 

worship service? 
•  What materials should we use? 
• Who provides the materials? 

*Once these questions have been 
answered, you can begin to plan your 
training sessions, purchase materials, 
and develop your timetable. 

 
PLANNING/DETAILS…   
1. Our office does NOT serve as a go - 

between for you and your contact 
person.   

2. If you have a problem with your 
assignment, or if the contact person 
is not providing enough information, 
we will do all that we can to help.   

 
PRE-PROJECT VISIT? YES! 
1. This visit will be invaluable to you.  

Seeing where you will be working, 
meeting your contact person, and 
seeing the lodging will help you better 
prepare for the trip.   

 

 SEE WORKSHEET ON PAGE 12 
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ASSIGNMENT INTERVIEW WORKSHEET FOR MISSION TEAM 

1.  Tell me about your church: 
a.  Morning worship service:    time: ____ attendance: ____ 
b.  Sunday night worship:   time: ____ attendance: ____ 
c.  Wednesday night activities:  time: ____ attendance: ____

 functions:______________ 
d.  Other regular meetings:   type: _____________________ time: ____ 
e.  Number of children under 12:  ________ 
f.  Number of youth 12 -20:   ________ 
g.  Ethnic makeup of the church: __________________________________________________ 
h.  Ethnic makeup of the community: _________________________________________________ 
i.  Ministries of the church:  soup kitchen ___ feeding elderly ___ homeless ___ 
       day camps  other  
 

2.  Ministries you want us to do: 
a.  If VBS: Time:      morning ____ afternoon ____ night ____ 
  Who provides the leadership? we ____ you ____ jointly ____ 
  Who pays for the materials?  we ____ you ____ jointly ____ 
b.  If BYBC: Time:      morning ____ afternoon ____ night ____ 
  How many sites? ______________________________________________________ 
  Will you select the sites? ________________________________________________ 
  Will advertising be done prior to our arrival? _________________________________ 
  Who makes the flyers for distribution? _____________________________________ 
  Who provides refreshments?  we ____ you ____ jointly ____ 
c.  Surveys: Time:      morning ____ afternoon ____ 
  Will you supply survey forms? _____________________ 
  Can we receive a copy to prepare our team with? _____________ 
  Do we need a permit for this? ___________ If so, will you obtain it? ____ 

3.  Block parties & concert information: 
a.  Do you have objection to certain types of music? _________ If so, what types? ______________ 
 _________________________________________________________________________ 
b.  Will the concerts be outdoors? ______  inside: _____  shelter: _____ 
c.  Day & time of block party or concert: ____________________________________________ 
d.  Will a permit be necessary? ________ If so, will you obtain? _______ 
e.  Will advertising be done prior to our coming? _____ 
 Do we need to supply you with flyers for promotion? _____ 
e.  Will other activities be going on during the concert? ______ if so, what? _________________ 
  
 

4.  What should we wear? shorts appropriate:  yes no  T-shirts:    yes      no 
  Can girls wear pants on Sunday mornings?    yes    no 
  Other: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
5.  What version of the Bible should we use? ____________________________________________ 
 
6.  Will your church provide any meals that we need to schedule? ________________________ 

If so, which day? ___________________ Which meal? ________________ 
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Project: __________________ Date:__________________ 

  Pre-Project Visit Date: ____/____/____ Lodging: ________________ 
 

1.  Contact person verified for visit:  Name: ___________________________ 
         Email: ____________________________    

  Address: _________________________ 
                _________________________ 
         Phone: ___________________________ 

 
2.  Itinerary of stops to be made: 

a.  Mission site 
b.  Location(s) of VBS, BYBC, Sports Camps, etc. 
c.  Lodging 
d.  Local needs: 
  Hospital or urgent care facility 
  Shopping sites 
  Restaurants 
e.  Check roads for tolls 
f.  If multi-locations, time distance between sites for scheduling 
g.  Check streets for transportation…one way, narrow, etc. 
h.  Chamber of Commerce 
  Points of interest for sightseeing 
 

 
3.  Prepare photos and video for reporting and preparation 

a.  Church or mission you are working with 
b.  Mission sites (VBS, BYBC, Sports Camp, etc.) 
c.  Neighborhoods (can tell you a lot about age of children and type 

of people your group will work with) 
d.  Points of interest  
e.  Video message from the mission pastor to your church (to use 

in promotion) 
4.  En route information 

a.  Rest areas or clean facilities 
b.  Towns suitable for food stops 
  (easy access from main road & suitable parking)  
c.  Speed limits 
d.  Fuel availability (traveling with diesel)  
e.  Places suitable for housing en route (if needed) 

PRE-PROJECT VISIT CHECK LIST 
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INVOLVING THE CHURCH 
 
THE CHURCH’S SUPPORT IS 
CRUCIAL TO THE SUCCESS OF A 
MISSION TRIP. 
 
BEFORE THE MISSION TRIP - THE 
COMMISSIONING SERVICE: 
The Sunday night preceding the departure 
for the mission trip is an excellent time to 
have a commissioning service.  This service 
should have several ingredients: 
 
1.  Mission sermon by the pastor or staff.  
Our responsibility is to go, and God’s 
responsibility is the harvest. 
2.  Challenge team to remain flexible.  Be 
open to last minute changes 
3.  Pray for the mission team:  

• Pray for safety of team  
• Pray for salvation decisions 
• Pray for sowing the Word 
• Pray for success of the mission 

4.  Challenge team to take their task 
seriously.   
 
PRAYER PARTNERS: 
A mission team needs all the prayer support 
they can get.  Just getting along with each 
other for a week is often a challenge!   
Prayer concerns for prayer partners: 

• Traveling safety  
• Safety while on the mission trip 
• Physical health and strength 
• Boldness in sharing their faith 

 
Suggestion:  Identification bracelets like 
the hospital uses are wonderful.  Write the 
name of the youth on each band, and at a 
designated time, have the youth give the 
prayer bracelets to church members asking 
them for a commitment to pray daily for the 
team member. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FUNDING: 
The mission team leader, the youth council, 
and/or those responsible for planning the 
trip need to set a budget.  Items to consider 
are:   

• Individual cost for the trip 
• Materials to be used while on the trip 
• Transportation costs, fuel, etc. 
• Sightseeing expenses - tickets, fees, 

etc. 
Oftentimes, youth who make a financial 
investment in a mission trip seem to take 
it more seriously and get more from the 
experience.  
 
AFTER THE MISSION TRIP - THE 
REPORTING SERVICE:    
The church is eager to know what 
happened on the trip, and the youth are 
anxious to talk about the trip.  Have the 
reporting service during one of the regular 
scheduled services.  Include:  

• Visual presentation - video, slides, or 
pictures 

• Testimonies from youth (pre-
assigned topics work well) 

• The mission projects 
• Things we saw 
• Things we did 
• The fun things 
• The serious things 
• How I grew in Christ 
• Musical presentation - if team is a 

choir, sing a few selections from 
repertoire 

• Thanking the church: 
o For financial support 
o For prayer support 
o For love and concern 

 
REMEMBER:  The reporting service 
should honor the Lord, and it may have a 
bearing on a future trip. 
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SELECTING CHAPERONES 
 
A mission trip’s success depends upon the 
strength of your leadership. As leader, you 
can only be at, participate in, and have 
control of limited situations. For this reason, 
chaperones are very important. Selecting 
chaperones is crucial.    
 
1.  The first decision: Determine the 

number of chaperones needed, 
including the desired male/female ratio.  
We suggest that you base this 
information on the formula of 1 
counselor for every 5 to 7 teens of the 
same sex.  If your group has a large 
number of pre-teens, a1:5 ratio is better.   

 
2.  Select individuals that exemplify a 

Christ-like attitude and lifestyle. 
 
3.  Choose adults with good rapport 

with the students.  How do teens 
respond to them?  Rapport is important, 
especially when problems occur.  

 
4.  College age counselors sometimes 

have problems with respect when many 
team members are senior high students.  
The teens must have respect for the 
counselors you choose.   

 
5.  Availability is the biggest obstacle.   

Chaperones must be free the week you 
have chosen for the trip.  

 
6.  If possible, the church should pay 

the chaperone’s room, meals, and 
travel.  Most chaperones have to take 
a week of their vacation to serve. If your 
church cannot pay for chaperones, this 
may limit whom you can choose.  Try to 
build money for your chaperones into 
your budget.  Paying their way will 
enhance your possibilities. Chaperones 
should participate in fundraisers if you 
have them.   

 
 

 
7.  Chaperones should be available 

for all training sessions, trial runs, 
and the commissioning service. This will 
build respect among the teens. 

 
ONE FINAL TEST:   

• Can this person stand in your shoes 
should you become sick or have to 
go home?   

• Is this person capable of making 
decisions if needed?  

• Is this person capable of following 
your rules and taking constructive 
criticism?  

• Counselors should be more than 
chaperones.  Good counselors play 
a big role in the success of your 
mission trip and create fewer 
headaches for you.  

• Take the time to make a 
qualifications list and bathe that list 
in prayer. 
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TRAVELING WITH YOUR TEAM 
 
Traveling with your team is a big responsibility.  
Know your route, and take time to plan your 
stops.  If everyone gets a drink, you can 
calculate approximately when your next stop 
will be.  Have some stops that are “body 
breaks” only.  Designate some stops for 
refreshment and allow enough time for 
restroom usage. 
 
PLANNING MEAL STOPS:  It is a good idea 
to pre-determine a city for meal times (a pre-
project visit will make this a cinch).  Once stop 
locations have been determined, call the cities 
to find good restaurants en route.  Once you 
have selected the restaurant, call to let them 
know you will be stopping and the approximate 
time. Fast food restaurants appreciate this 
greatly, and it usually results in rewarding your 
drivers with a free meal. 
 
FUEL:  Coordinating fuel stops with rest stops 
can save time.  If you are traveling with a credit 
card, make sure the station takes credit cards.  
All stations do not sell diesel fuel, and it can be 
frustrating when the fuel gauge begins to get 
low.  If you opt to use cash, have your cash 
flow distributed among other adults on the trip.  
Always prepare for the unexpected.   
 
TRAVEL FUND:  Another good idea is to take 
up a “travel fund”.  Make this $10.00 per 
person due as they board the bus.  Save this 
money for the trip back home when almost 
everyone is broke.  This will save a lot of 
borrowing.   
 
DRESS FOR SUCCESS!  Having your team 
dress alike makes it easy to see them in public 
places.  People notice the group and a chance 
for sharing your faith is very likely.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MEDICINE LOG: 
Before you leave, make a medicine log.  Enter 
each person who takes medication and what 
they will be taking.  Know the medication, what 
it is for, a description, and the dosage.  This 
might be handy in a lot of situations.  
 
PACKING SPACE…THE FINAL FRONTIER: 
Do not pack everything you own!   Everyone 
tends to “over-pack”.  Give guidelines as to the 
number of bags and the size of these bags. 
Most groups don’t have an unlimited storage 
space.  Listed below are some helpful tips: 
 
a.  Use soft bags such as duffel bags 
b.  Roll clothing and linens…this takes less 

space and items look just as good 
c.  Have room mates share hairdryers and 

other bulky items 
d.  Limit the number of bags to be taken 
e.  If concert outfits must be hung, share 

storage bags 
f.  Make sure all bags are properly identified 
g.  Since bus/van space is limited, limit the 

number of carry-on bags allowed 
 
FACILITIES: 
When you arrive at your destination, know 
where the hospitals, urgent cares, 
convenience stores, and fast food places are 
located.  Map out your driving route to these 
areas as soon as possible in case a need 
should arise. 
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COMMON TIPS FOR SELF-PROTECTION 

 
SOME TIPS ON AVOIDING ATTACKS:  
•  Do not go anywhere alone.  Stay in 
groups - there’s safety in numbers.  
•  Stay away from isolated areas.  Try to 
stay near street lights.  Avoid shortcuts, 
alleys, parks, and parking lots that may be 
dark and isolated. 
•  Protect your valuables.   Hold your 
purse or camera tightly and close to your 
body.  Don't carry a purse or pack hanging 
from the shoulder.  Don’t take large 
amounts of cash.  A front pocket is safer for 
a wallet than a back one.  Don't show your 
money. 
•  Dress sensibly.  Tight pants, clogs, and 
heels make movement difficult.  Don’t dress 
in a way that will attract attention.  Do not 
wear expensive jewelry. 
•  Use common sense.  Common sense is 
often your best protection. 
  
IF YOU'RE BEING FOLLOWED: 
• Cross the street.  Keep looking back so 
the person knows you cannot be surprised.  
Go to a well-lit area, enter a store, house, 
residence hall, classroom, or library - 
anywhere there are people. 
•  Notice and remember as much as 
possible about the person so that you can 
give a good description. 
•  Don’t be argumentative with strangers.  
Avoid all types of confrontations.  
 
 

 
 
 

IF YOU'RE HELD UP: 
 
•  Don't resist.  No amount of money is 
worth taking chances with your life. 
•  Don't take risks.  You can never tell if a 
robber is armed. 
•  Notify police immediately.  Try to give a 
complete description including approximate 
age, height, weight, and details on hair, 
clothing jewelry, scars, tattoos - anything 
that is noticeable.  Also note the direction of 
flight. 
 
IT'S IMPORTANT TO TAKE 
PRECAUTIONS:  
On the Street 

Dress for movement, and don’t weight 
yourself down with a large purse.    

On Public Transportation 
Try to avoid isolated bus or streetcar 
stops and times when few other people 
are around.  Stay away from the curb 
until your bus arrives.  If possible, sit 
near the driver.   
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Cultural Awareness 

Cultural awareness becomes central when we interact with people from other cultures. What is 
considered appropriate behavior where you live may not be inappropriate in another culture 
(whether inner city, coastal, or Appalachian Mtns). In order for you to share God’s love with 
another culture, you must know something about them, how they live, their history, values, belief 
systems, and behaviors. 

Cultural competence is important, so that our differences don’t get in the way of sharing 
the Gospel with people who need to hear it. 

1. Investigate the region where you will be traveling.  For example, know the facts about the 
area:  what is the main religion or world view, are the people living in poverty, what governs their 
social norms? 

2. Maintain a standard of dress that communicates modesty and discretion without magnifying 
or bringing undo attention to the individual. 

3. Do not wear jewelry or expensive clothes or shoes. 

4. Since we represent many churches, and varying approaches to Christian liberty, it is 
necessary to emphasize our goal.  Our goal is evangelism, to help local ministries and the local 
church. 

5. In our effort to minister in another culture, we must avoid offending others which may hurt the    
efforts of local ministries.  You may have to sacrifice your personal liberties. Please follow the 
local ministries’ instructions about offensive behavior in that culture. 

6. Don’t complain or joke about the food, lodging, toilets, etc. 

7. Don’t give money to ANYONE at any time! We encourage all financial donations to be given 
through the appropriate ministry channels. Ask the on-site coordinator if you have questions. 

8. Don’t make hasty promises or commitments about financial support to a ministry or church    
while on the trip. Please contact our home office to find out how you can support someone or   
something. 

9. Refrain from political conversations. 

10. Observe, respect and appreciate the culture. Sit back and watch how they do things and 
don’t impose your experience on them. 



 

 

MINISTRY RESOURCES 

 

• What is a Back Yard Bible Club?......................18 
• Tips for Working with the Homeless….………...20 
• Block Parties – Best practices………………..…22 
• How to Lead a Child to Christ…………………...23 
• BYBC and VBS Curriculum Resources: 

 
DESIRING GOD The goal of the Backyard 
Bible Club curricula is to awaken spiritual 
interest and feed spiritual hunger by 
exposing children to the Truth.  
http://www.childrendesiringgod.org/curriculu
m/curriculaGroup.php?curriculaId=7 

ANSWERS IN GENESIS is an apologetics 
(i.e., Christianity-defending) ministry, 
dedicated to enabling Christians to defend 
their faith and to proclaim the gospel of 
Jesus Christ effectively.  This ministry offers 
a great VBS!  http://answersvbs.com/2012/ 

LIFEWAY CHRISTIAN RESOURCES offers 
a network of VBS stories, ideas, and more.   
New VBS curriculum every year!   

http://www.lifeway.com/n/Vacation-Bible-
School 

 
 

COKESBURY offers a wide range of 
curricula for VBS.  
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/curriculum.
aspx?lvl=VBS&catname=Vacation+Bible+S
chool 

 
GOSPEL LIGHT has fun and unique VBS 
from which to choose.  Check it out! 
http://www.gospellightvbs.com/ 

 

GROUP PUBLISHING VBS programs are 
created to offer ministry tools that make it 
easy for your volunteers to plan & 
coordinate   http://vbs.group.com/ 

http://www.childrendesiringgod.org/curriculum/curriculaGroup.php?curriculaId=7�
http://www.childrendesiringgod.org/curriculum/curriculaGroup.php?curriculaId=7�
http://answersvbs.com/2012/�
http://www.lifeway.com/n/Vacation-Bible-School�
http://www.lifeway.com/n/Vacation-Bible-School�
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/curriculum.aspx?lvl=VBS&catname=Vacation+Bible+School�
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/curriculum.aspx?lvl=VBS&catname=Vacation+Bible+School�
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/curriculum.aspx?lvl=VBS&catname=Vacation+Bible+School�
http://www.gospellightvbs.com/�
http://vbs.group.com/�
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THE BACKYARD BIBLE CLUB  
 

CHOOSING A SITE 
 
Location is critical to the success of a BYBC.  In 
most cases, the mission church will have sites 
already located.  However, it is important for the 
team leader to know how to select a site. 
 

1) Take a windshield survey through the 
community.  Drive through the 
neighborhoods surrounding the church or 
targeted areas and look for traces of children 
and preschoolers.  Look for tricycles, small 
toys, gym sets, bicycles, basketball goals, 
etc.    

 
2) Zero in on a specific site for the BYBC.  

When a neighborhood is targeted, check to 
see if a church member lives there. It is 
important to have someone willing to open 
their yard and home for a BYBC.  Be sure to 
get permission from the management before 
using apartment complexes, trailer parks and 
condos.  In most cases, you will find these 
people receptive.  

 
3) In selecting the site, consider the 

distance.  How far from the church is too 
far?   Always be aware of other churches and 
their territory. Even if nothing is being done in 
that area, it still is courteous to share with the 
local church your intentions.  Will prospects 
drive to your church? 

 
4) In selecting the site, consider the ethnic 

and language barriers.   Your team should 
be fully prepared to work with people not like 
themselves.   

 
DETERMINING THE AGE GROUPS: 
Most of the time, you will not know how many 
children will show up for the BYBC.  You may 
prepare for 100 and less than 10 show up (or vice-
versa).  Your mission contact person may not have 
any idea.  In any case, you must make a decision.   
Usually a BYBC will have 2-3 age groups: young, 
middle, and older children.  Be careful not to over-
extend your team.  
 

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ENOUGH 
WORKERS:  Too many children and few 
workers usually make a bad experience. 

  
CHOOSING MATERIALS 

 
BYBC MATERIALS:  Quality materials are 
important to the success of a BYBC. Adapting 
age-specific materials is not usually a good 
idea.  Focus on what you have at your disposal 
and go for a quality BYBC.  
 
PURCHASING MATERIALS:  In some cases, 
the mission church may provide the materials.  
Be sure and ask who pays, but do not expect 
the mission to pay for them.  Plan to leave 
leftover materials with your mission church for 
their future use.    
 
MATERIALS SELECTION: 
In choosing the materials, consider these 
factors:  

1. Are materials age appropriate? 
2. Are materials Bible based in content? 
3. Does the theme overshadow the 

content? 
4. Do materials allow for different learning 
 abilities? 
5. Can youth teach the materials?   
6. Are materials flexible?   
7. Are materials portable?  
8. Do materials meet community needs?  
9. Will materials fit the time span? 

             
Some suggested materials are found on 
page 27 of this manual. 
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TRAINING YOUR TEAM 

 
Training your teams for doing BYBC is essential.   

1) Determine the number of teams needed for 
the project. At best, this is a guesstimate.  
The mission contact may have some prior 
knowledge from past experiences.   

2) Secure your training materials that you will 
use in the project.   

3) Form the teams.   In forming the team, 
choose youth that work well together.  Teams 
formulated along friendship ties may not be 
the best situation.  Group team members 
according to strengths and not according to 
friendships.  Up front, emphasize the 
importance of the trip and the importance of 
cooperation.   

 
TEAM MEMBER JOB DESCRIPTIONS: 
1.  Teacher:  capable of “telling” the story with 

enthusiasm and not reading the story. 
2.  Games Leader:  interested in games/sports and 

not intimidated by others; willing to let go and 
have fun, but responsible for safety. 

3.  Song Leader:  has musical abilities, able to sing 
and/or play an instrument; has some motivational 
skills to involve children. 

4.  Activities Leader:  responsible for the activity 
sheets and able to assist the children. The 
teacher can assist this person and, in some 
cases, be that person. 

5.  Crafts/Application Leader:  should have 
creativity and the ability to assist the children; 
also have relational skills for applying the reason 
for the craft or creative activity. **If using crafts, 
make certain they pertain to the lesson and have 
some application meaning. ** 

6.  Follow-up Leader:  responsible for completing 
an information card on each participant; an 
outgoing personality helps with this position. 

7. Refreshment Leader: this may include all 
persons on the team.  They serve the 
refreshments in an orderly manner.  

 
 
SETTING THE TRAINING DATES: 
Once your team is recruited, determine your training 
dates.  Make sure team members can attend.   

1. Set a date for 2 Saturdays or other times 
when the teams can be together for 2 - 3 
hours. These two days are Resource 
Quest Days. 

2. On the first Resource Quest, distribute the 
BYBC materials that you have selected. Be 
sure and have a set for each team.   

3. Allow team members to read through each 
session and record the needed supplies to 
fully facilitate each day’s activities. 

4. Repeat #3 for each day.  Include all 
activities, games, and crafts.  List needs 
under each section in each session.  This 
will take 2 - 3 hours if done properly.   

5. Make a list of supplies needed, and 
familiarize the team with the materials. 

6. After compiling information, gather the 
information sheets. Be sure that the sheets 
are labeled and supplies are listed for each 
day.  Use these sheets to purchase 
supplies, and have them available for the 
next training date. 

7. Purchase large craft type envelopes. Have 
one envelope for each day’s sessions and 
a set for each team. Color- code each 
day’s envelope with a different color. If you 
have 3 teams and 5 daily sessions in each 
team, select 15 different colors if possible. 
Clearly mark each envelope with a square, 
triangle or circle of that day’s color.  

8. Purchase a large plastic container with a lid 
that seals for each team.  28” x 18” x 6 “ 
works well.  Choose a different color for 
each team. These can be purchased at 
Wal-Mart for $5 or $6 each.  Purchase a 
plastic container the size of a shoebox that 
will fit within the larger container. 

9. On the second Resource Quest, place all 
supplies that the teams listed onto tables.  
As the teams assemble, explain that each 
day has a color code and each team has 5 
envelopes with a different color on each. 

10. Instruct teams to gather the supplies for 
each day and place them into the color-
coded bag. Have color sticky dots 
available. Place a color dot or tag on each 
item. This identifies the items for each 
day’s activities.  If an item is misplaced, it 
can quickly be identified.  Color- code 
items for each day’s sessions.  Place items 
that will be used daily into a shoebox - 
pencils, scissors, glue, paper, etc.  This 
resource box is for daily use.  
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HOW TO “PACK AND GO”  
WITH YOUR CLUB 

 
Plastic containers for your materials provide a 
way to transport and protect them.  Be sure to 
use containers with seals.  This keeps 
materials dry in case of rain.  Make your 
materials field worthy.   Purchase a roll of clear 
laminating paper from a variety or office supply 
store.  Laminate all pages of games and 
pictures in the BYBC flip chart.  Don’t laminate 
photocopied pages, as this will distort the 
image for additional copies.  One option is to 
make a master set of all reproducible pages 
and file them and then laminate the entire flip 
chart.   Making your materials field worthy will 
allow you to use them for many years to come.  
 
Once materials are field worthy, label each 
container with the teams’ name (for example: 
Team A, Team B, or Team C).  Let team 
members choose names.  Be sure to label the 
smaller size shoebox container within the 
larger container.  Use a permanent marker.  
Prepare a checklist for your BYBC.  Tape the 
checklist on the inside of the container lid.  
This will ensure that your club will have 
everything they need.  Restock after each 
BYBC.     
 
PACKING THE MATERIALS  
Materials must reach their destination safely 
and in good condition.  Most containers will be 
tightly packed.  Since most BYBC locations do 
not have tables or chairs, the children will need 
something on which to do worksheets, write, 
color, and glue.  Lap- boards and pizza circles 
can serve as filler and also meet a need.  
Secure some double wall cardboard sheets.  
Make a template of a 12”-16” size circle or 
square. Trace this onto the cardboard.  Have 
team members cut out these lap- boards.  
Pizza circles are inexpensive and pre-cut.  
Businesses may donate these to you.  In any 
case, now you have lap boards for the children 
and good packing material for your containers.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
To further enhance these, collect old 
newspapers. Fold to three inches and place on 
one side of the board. Use duct tape and wrap 
completely. Now you have a cushioned side to 
sit on and a flat side to write on - and it is 
waterproof. Package these materials so they 
will not be bent or damaged.  Lap- boards can  
be decorated and given to the children at the 
end of your week.  Be creative! 
 

 THE TRIAL RUN 
 

1. Once resources are gathered and placed 
into their color-coded envelopes, your team 
is now ready for a trial run.  Have team 
members read their daily responsibilities to 
the entire group.  Have teachers tell the 
stories.  Practice the games with team 
members.  Find any pitfalls or potential 
hazards for the children. 

2. Set a date with your Wednesday evening 
programs director to allow your team to 
teach one session with the children and/or 
preschoolers.  This allows team members 
to put their training into practice.  Children 
will give this trial run a good test. Youth will 
better know how to anticipate questions. 

3. For a better trial run, use a nearby day 
care facility.  If schedules allow, go to an 
after school care program and teach a 
session.  Record any problems that may 
arise. 

4. Let the follow-up leader complete the 
information card.  Take the information and 
mail each child a “Thank You” card for 
helping the teams.  Be sure and thank the 
teacher/leaders of the children and 
preschoolers.  

 
Now that your team has some experience, 
conduct a club in a nearby mobile home park 
or housing development.  BYBCs are great 
tools for outreach and prospect identification.  
Your church will greatly benefit from your 
team’s planning and training. 
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WORKING WITH THE HOMELESS 
    

WHO COMES TO A SOUP KITCHEN 
OR HOMELESS SHELTER? 
Generally, people from all ages and walks of 
life come to the homeless shelter for a meal 
and a night’s rest. 

1. THE HOMELESS:  Homeless 
persons generally do not know where 
they will get their next meal.  
Homeless people live on the streets, 
under bridges, in abandoned cars, in 
vacant buildings, etc.   

2. THE HUNGRY: These people may 
have a place to live, but are out of 
money or food stamps and can’t buy 
food for a day or so.   

3. THE ELDERLY:  Elderly people on 
fixed incomes sometimes have to 
choose between buying food and 
medicine.  

4. SINGLE PARENTS: Single parent 
families may not have enough money 
for food, especially during the 
summer months. The kids are out of 
school and eat three meals a day at 
home instead of one or two meals 
during the school year.  Single 
parents lose much of their financial 
support upon separation or desertion. 

5. CHILDREN:  An increasing number 
of children live on the streets.  Some 
live with their parents on the streets 
while others live alone. 

6. PEOPLE WITH DRUG AND 
ALCOHOL ADDICTIONS: Many 
homeless have alcohol and drug 
addictions.  They have no place to 
turn for help in starting afresh.                 

7. THE EDUCATED AND THE 
UNEDUCATED:  Some of the 
homeless are probably well 
educated, but have lost their 
incentive for living.   

8. PEOPLE JUST LIKE YOU AND ME:  
These are God’s children and need 
our help.  For whatever the reason, 
they need a friendly smile and the 
help of a caring spirit.  

HOW CAN WE WORK WITH THE 
HOMELESS? 
 

1) Overcome Our Fear and 
Apprehension: 

Ministering to the homeless requires getting 
outside of your comfort zone.  Your first 
impression might be one of fear. Fear is a 
very normal and honest response.  You will 
find that the social structure in the homeless 
environment will look after the volunteers.  
Generally, the homeless appreciate your 
help and concern. 

2) Realize That The Homeless Look 
Different: 

Homeless people look quite different from 
the people we see daily. They may not be as 
well groomed. Many have lost teeth because 
of drug usage or simply because they can’t 
afford dental care.  Their clothes may be 
tattered and worn.  Their dress and self-
expression may seem very different to us.  

3) Realize That The Homeless Smell 
Different: 

Homeless often do not bath due to lack of 
bathing facilities. 

4) We Must See The Homeless As  
God Sees Them.   

You will find that it becomes easier to see 
and hear them as God does - not bound by 
appearance, but by their needs and realizing 
that we are all created in His image. 
Show genuine love and concern. 
 
SOME DO’S AND DON’TS  
1. Do not ask personal questions 
2. Do not stare at them 
3. Do not look down at them 
4. Do not take pictures without permission   
5. Do not give money or personal items 
6. Do show love through a warm smile 
7. Do read to or hold a child.   
8. Do serve a meal, and join them if asked 
9. Do look them in the eye  
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WORK PROJECTS IN A HOMELESS 
SHELTER  
Projects vary from city to city and place to 
place, but may include some or all of the 
following: 
1. Serve meals and wash dishes 
2. Cook and clean up 
3. Make beds 
4. Scrub floors 
5. Sort clothes in a thrift store 
6. Paint and do repair work 
7. Work in a furniture store 
8. Lead chapel services - most shelters 

have religious services one or more 
times daily 

9. Organize the food pantry 
 
 
REMEMBER: 
1. Fear is a normal first response. 
2. Soup kitchens are well supervised and 

staff is available to handle any problem 
that may arise. 

3. Street people are there for a nice warm 
meal and fellowship, not to do harm. 

4. Rescue missions have locked doors and 
security cameras. 

5. The names and faces of the people are 
confidential. 

6. No one is forcing anyone to stay; the 
people are there because they want help. 

7. Consider the needs of the people and 
not their appearance.  

 
HOW TO PREPARE TO SERVE: 
1. Pray for God’s guidance and protection. 
2. Be a willing worker, whether it’s making 

beds, cleaning, painting, serving food, 
caring for a child, or leading in worship – 
all of these jobs are of great importance. 

3. Be considerate of others’ feelings. 
4. Express joy and kindness. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EIGHT WAYS TO HELP THE 
HOMELESS: 
1. Never give cash to a homeless 

person.  Many shelters are helping 
clients to learn fiscal responsibility. 

2. Talk to the person with respect.  
Talking to the homeless with dignity and 
civility increases respect. 

3. Recognize that all homeless people 
are not the same.  The homeless are as 
diverse as the colors of the rainbow.  The 
person you meet may be a battered 
woman, an addicted veteran, or 
someone who is lacking job skills. 

4. Share God’s love whenever you can.  
If Jesus were on earth today, He would 
certainly spend time with the homeless.  
He would speak to them, help them, heal 
them, and meet their needs.  Today, 
Jesus chooses to work through us. 

5. Pray for the homeless.  Exposure to the 
elements, dirt, occasional violence, and 
lack of purpose all drain years from a 
person’s life.  God can use your prayers 
to bring many of the broken to Him. 

6. Take precautions for your own safety.  
Some homeless are criminals and 
fugitives running from the law.  Stay in 
areas where other people can see you.  
Do not take unnecessary chances. 

7. Encourage the homeless to get help 
through the local mission.  Many 
rescue missions offer rehabilitation 
programs that deal with the root causes 
of homelessness. 

8. Support your local mission.  Most 
missions receive little or no government 
funding and are supported by caring 
individuals and organizations. 
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BLOCK PARTIES 
 
PURPOSE:  The purpose of a block party is to 
gain the attention of the unchurched, to meet 
and begin establishing relationships with them, 
and to show the church’s concern for the 
community. 
 
LOCATION:   Block parties are normally held 
outside - in the street, churchyard, park, or other 
open spaces where people can gather.  Try to 
select a location where people normally come (a 
park is a much better location than the 
churchyard). 
 
INGREDIENTS:    
MUSIC:  Upbeat songs accompanied by 
amplified recorded music work best.  Music, the 
universal language, attracts people.  Music must 
be done in good taste.  High church and somber 
music does not have a place at block parties.  A 
musical can be either effective or not effective.  
The crowd usually comes and goes, and does 
not sit still for the entire presentation.  A 
collection of songs using a variety of music 
works best. 
 
DRAMA: 
Two short (4-minute) skits are more effective 
than one long skit.  Remember that people are 
walking by and will not stand or sit for great 
lengths of time.  Always use good taste and 
never make fun of ethnic groups or other 
religious groups. 
 
FOOD: 
Food is a must for an effective block party.  Hot 
dogs, chips, baked beans, tea, and soft drinks is 
an inexpensive menu.  While it is difficult to 
know how many people may show up for a block 
party, hot-dogs make it easy to fix just the right 
amount.  Uncooked hot-dogs can be frozen for a 
future event.  A popcorn machine is always a big 
draw, and the smell of popcorn permeates the 
air quickly. 
 
 
 
 

 
GAMES: 
Games are wonderful for all ages.  Ring tosses, 
bean- bag throws, sack races, and many others 
are effective.  A series of 6-8 games with 
children rotating through each game works well.  
A carnival atmosphere with prizes is also a good 
option. 
 
ADVERTISING THE BLOCK PARTY: 
Flyers made on a half-sheet of paper that 
advertises the date, time, and place can be 
distributed one or two days ahead.  Stores may 
allow flyers to be taped to their community 
service bulletin board or window.  Mission 
groups should assume that they will distribute 
the flyers - the church you are working with 
probably does not have the resources or people 
power to do it.  You may want to make the flyers 
before you leave home for the mission trip.  This 
should be discussed with your contact person 
long before your trip begins. 
 
ADVERTISING THE CHURCH: 
Remember you are there to promote the local 
church or mission.  Allow the pastor to welcome 
the people, say a prayer, and thank the people 
for coming. 
 
 
EVALUATION:   
Groups need to ask the following questions: 

• Was the block party successful? 
• Did we gain the attention of the 

community? 
• Did the church receive recognition? 
• Was promotion adequate? 
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LEADING A CHILD TO CHRIST 
 

Leading a child to Christ is one of the 
most wonderful experiences a person 
can have.  These pointers have been 
taken from personal experience as well 
as research. 
 
It is natural for a child to respond to the 
gospel of Jesus.  Jesus teaches that we 
need to accept the gospel with the 
innocence of a child (Matthew 18:3-4).  
Children are tender and pliable.  In 
talking to a child about becoming a 
Christian, be careful not to force a 
premature decision.  Pray for God’s 
guidance for the right timing though - if 
a child is ready to make a decision, you 
do not want to hold him/her back.    
 
HOW YOUNG IS TOO YOUNG?  
There is no magic age for every child - it 
varies, depending upon the child.  There 
comes a time when a child realizes the 
difference between right and wrong. 
  
A PREMATURE DECISION OFTEN 
GIVES FALSE ASSURANCE 
Children, as well as adults, may be 
fooled into thinking they are saved when 
they are really not.  I have heard adults 
say later in life that they are saved 
because of a decision that they made as 
a child (although there was no indication 
of fruit: no discipleship, no church 
attendance, no Bible study, no prayer, 
etc.).  Be careful not to give a child false 
assurance.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DO’S AND DON’TS IN PRESENTING 
THE GOSPEL TO A CHILD: 
1. Do not scare the child into making a 

decision.   
2. Do talk on the child’s level 
3. Do avoid churchy phrases such as 

“walking the aisle”, “conviction”, 
“washed in the blood”, “lost”, “give 
your heart to Christ”, “let Jesus 
come into your heart”, “commit your 
life to Christ”, “go forward at church”, 
“redemption”, etc.  

4. Don’t put words in the child’s mouth 
5. Don’t over-persuade 
6. Do use conversational tones 
7. Don’t offer rewards for decisions 
8. Do sit on the same level as the child 

so as not to look down at them 
 
WATCH FOR SIGNS OF THE HOLY 
SPIRIT WORKING IN A CHILD’S 
HEART: 
1. An increase in questions 
2. Increased interest in Bible study 
3. Increased interest in Jesus 
4. Fear of going to hell 
5. Fear of parents going to hell 
6. Talking more about spiritual matters 
 
QUESTIONS TO ASK A CHILD: 
1. How long have you been thinking 

about accepting Christ?   
2. What do you think a person has to 

do to become a Christian? 
3. Why do you want to become a 

Christian? 
4. How do you feel? 
 
REMEMBER:  CHILDREN ARE 
TENDER AND INNOCENT.  DO NOT 
ABUSE THE PRIVILEGE OF TALKING 
TO THEM ABOUT CHRIST. 
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SEVEN FACTS ABOUT SALVATION 
 
FACT #1:  GOD HAS A GIFT FOR EVERYONE 
Recommended Verses: John 3:16, Romans 6:23 
 
Gifts: 

• Are not earned 
• Are not deserved  
• Are given because we are loved 

 
What is the Gift?  Eternal life in heaven when we die 
 
 
FACT #2:  THERE IS A PROBLEM - WE ARE SINNERS 
Recommended Verses: Romans 3:23, Romans 3:10  
 
What is sin? Lying, stealing, cheating, disobeying parents, breaking God’s laws 
 
Everyone sins - mom, dad, brother, sister, pastor 
Have you ever done anything wrong (helps the child to establish the fact that they 
have sinned)? 
  
 
FACT #3:  GOD PUNISHES SIN 
Recommended Verse: Romans 6:23 
 
How do parents punish you when you do wrong? 
Ground you? Take away privileges, no TV?  When we do wrong, we will be punished. 
 
Wages of sin is death = hell = everlasting punishment 
 
 
FACT #4:  JESUS TOOK THE PUNISHMENT FOR OUR SIN 
Recommended Verses: I John 1:7, Romans 5:8 
 
Jesus died on the cross and took the punishment for our sin 
 
Just suppose that you did something terribly wrong, dad is getting ready to punish 
you severely, and brother or sister saw what was happening – “Dad please punish 
me, I will take the punishment for my brother” - wouldn’t that be great?  That’s 
exactly what Jesus did on the cross - he took our punishment 
 
Jesus never sinned, but still died for our sins 
 
 
FACT #5:  JESUS BUILT A BRIDGE FROM EARTH TO HEAVEN 
Recommended Verses: John 14:6, Acts 16:31, Romans 10:9, John 3:16 
 
After Jesus died, he arose to overcome death & hell   
When Jesus died on the cross, He paid the price for our sin - He died for everyone 
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How do you become a Christian?  Do you believe that: 

• Jesus is God’s son?      
• Jesus died for your sins? 
• Jesus rose from the dead?  
• You are a sinner? 

You can ask Him to forgive you of your sins and be your 
Savior! 
 
Put your name in this verse: 
For God so loved  _____________ that he gave his 
only Son, that if ___________ believes in Him, ___________ should not perish, but have 
everlasting life. 
 
Pray this prayer with me:  Dear Lord, I know I have done things wrong.  I believe that you are 
God’s Son, that you died for my mistakes, and that you rose from the dead.  Please come into 
my life and be my Savior and forgive me of my sins.  AMEN. 
 
 
FACT #6:  BAPTISM IS A FIRST STEP 
Recommended Verses: Acts 2:38, Matthew 3:16-17, Luke 12:8 
 
Baptism is important for several reasons:  
1. Jesus was baptized and set the example for us 
2. Baptism is an act of obedience on our part 
3. Baptism tells the whole world that we have accepted Christ 
 
 
FACT #7:  IT IS IMPORTANT TO GROW MORE LIKE CHRIST 
Recommended Verse: II Peter 3:18   
 
Read the Bible & attend church: 
Now that you have accepted Christ, it is important to grow and learn (Does a mother leave a 
new baby to grow on its own? As a new baby needs food, so does the new Christian). 
 

USING THE WITNESSING BRACELET 
The witnessing bracelet is a cord - usually rawhide - with 6 colored beads: yellow, black, 
red, white, blue, green.  The cord should be 6-8”.   
1. FIRST KNOT: Tie a knot about 3” from the end.  The first knot represents the  

   beginning of the Christian life. 
2. YELLOW BEAD:  represents heaven and the free gift of salvation.   
3. BLACK BEAD:   represents sin 
4. RED BEAD:   represents the blood of Christ 
5. WHITE BEAD:  represents forgiveness 
6. BLUE BEAD:   represents baptism 
7. GREEN BEAD:   represents growing in Christ. 
 
WITNESS BRACELET LAST KNOT:  this knot reminds us that one day our lives will 
end on earth, and if we have accepted Christ, we will go to heaven.  This knot will also 
keep the beads from falling off the rawhide.   
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[Jesus Christ]…through whom we have received grace and apostleship to bring about the 
obedience of faith for the sake of his name among all the nations.  Romans 1:5 



Suggested List of Items for Home Repair Projects: 

Each Team Should Have:    
 Step and Extension Ladders   
 Circular Saw 
 Reciprocating Saw 
 Extra saw blades 
 Sharpened hand saw 
 Cordless Screwdrivers 
 Cordless Drills 
 Extension Cords 
 Good size cooler(s) for ice, drinks,  
    & lunches 
 Plenty of extra drinking water 
 Sunscreen 
 First Aid Kit 
 Insect / Wasp spray 

Everyone Should Have: 
 Hammers 
 Squares 
 Pocket Levels 
 Utility Knives 
 Measuring tapes 
 Pencils 
 Nail apron 
 Work Gloves 
 Safety Glasses 
 Long Pants 
 Closed-toe shoes 
 Shirts with sleeves 

Note:  Each team is responsible for providing the necessary tools and building materials 
to complete the project unless told otherwise by SCORE Domestic staff.   



 

 

 Safety Manual 
 
 
     

To be read by ALL volunteers 
 
SCORE Domestic takes no credit for authoring the enclosed materials - just 
credit for compiling them. Our goal is to share some practical information 
that will help you prepare your group for the mission field. 
*Adult group leaders are responsible for the safety and conduct of their team at all times.  
SCORE Domestic staff is not responsible for the supervision of groups.   

Preparation 
Prior to your mission trip, each group should spend several hours with a skilled carpenter to learn how to use 
EVERY TOOL THAT YOU MIGHT USE. This training should be instructive as well as allow for hands-on 
learning.  Consider training on all of the following tools: 
Hammer Pliers   Screwdriver  Utility knife  Tape measure 
Chisel  Caulking gun  Crowbar  Sandpaper  Paint scraper 
Plane  Chalk line  Paint brushes  Power sander  Shovel 
Level  Hand saw  Wrench  Reciprocating Saw Shingle knife 
Square  Circular saw  Electric drill  Ladder   Shingle remover/shovel 
 
Food / Water 
SCORE Domestic provides adequate and nutritious food for all volunteers.  Each person receives 1 
bottle of  water for lunch.  Any additional drinking water must be provided by mission team. If some-
one on your team has special dietary needs, please communicate this with SCORE Domestic office 
staff prior to arrival.  Please ensure that your team eats properly and stays hydrated.  You will be 
doing strenuous work during the hottest time of the day and year.   
Sleep 
Lights out is at 11 p.m.  Times are set to ensure maximum rest for each team.  Lack of sleep can 
create unsafe conditions while on job site.  Please respect other teams by keeping noise level 
down, no running in  hallways, no slamming doors, and NEVER hang out of windows or throw items 
out of windows. 
  
Safe Clothing 
1). Shoes—Wear hard soled shoes or work boots for ground work; tennis shoes for roofing. 
2) Shirts—Shirts with sleeves must be worn at all times;100% cotton is the coolest fabric.  
3) Pants—Long pants must be worn at the worksite.  Sweat pants and hospital scrubs are not   
allowed. 
4) Shirts with sleeves and long pants provide protection from the sun, debris, and insects 
5) Eye protection, gloves, and hats are extremely important and offer extra protection. 
 
Transportation  
1) Each team is expected to provide necessary transportation to and from work site.  Allow for two 

vehicles per work site.  One for hauling people and one for hauling materials.  
2) The terrain can be steep and mountainous.  Charter buses and large church buses are not the 

best choice.  It is better to have several smaller vehicles. 
3) Your team will be responsible for picking up and hauling materials (unless told otherwise by 

SCORE Domestic staff).  Please bring a vehicle with ability to haul materials.   
4) Always have at least one operating vehicle at the work site in case of emergencies. This vehicle 

should contain medical release forms for each team member.  
 



 

 
Glass 
1) Handle glass slowly and carefully 
2) ALWAYS use gloves when carrying glass. 
3) Carry glass out by your side—never over head 
4) When replacing or framing windows, hammer cautiously so as not to break the glass 
5) Be aware of your surroundings. Make sure no one is working under you when you are working on 

the window. 
6) Wear eye goggles when working with glass 
 
Hand Tools 
1) Never run with tools in hand or attached to tool belt 
2) Handle tools in a safe and proper manner.  If you do not know how to use them correctly please 

ask your project foreman before beginning any work 
3) Keep hand tools free of grass and dirt 
4) Never use damaged tools 
5) Store tools properly when not in use 
 
Ladders 
1) Place ladders only on a firm, flat surface 
2) When using an extension ladder, be sure that the distance from its feet to the surface it leans on 

is only 1/4 the length of the ladder.  Never extend the ladder so that the hooks that join are on the 
last rung.  This gives the ladder too much flexibility. 

3) Check ladders prior to use for any damages 
4) Shoes should be free from dirt and mud before climbing ladder 
5) Climb with both hands holding the side rails 
6) Enlist a ladder buddy to hold the ladder steady prior to climbing 
7) Never reach more than an arm’s length in any direction.  If you need to extend further than that, 

climb down the ladder and move it. 
8) Do not stand or sit on the shelf of a step ladder 
9) Always face the rungs while moving up or down the ladder 
10) When using an aluminum ladder take care not to touch electrical wires or poorly grounded power 

tools 
11) When finished with a ladder, take it down and store it properly until the next day.  This is for the 

safety of the home owner and any children. 
 
Electrical 
1) Ask your family which outlet(s) you can use for power tools. 
2) Home owners are notified in advance that mission teams will not be doing electrical work.  How-

ever, you may encounter an electrical issue which affects work on other portions of the house.  In 
the unlikely event you encounter this problem see items 3 & 4 below...   

3) Attempt electrical repairs and improvements ONLY if 1) you are a licensed electrician 2) have ex-
tensive experience in working with electricity 3) you have permission of staff who are aware of the 
electrical codes in the county. 

4) Report any electrical hazards that are potentially dangerous to staff, such as: 
 1) Exposed fuse box (one without a cover) 
 2) Exposed receptacles (missing face plate) 
 3) Frayed wiring with copper showing 
 4) Significant use of extension cords as branch feeder circuits (to lights, receptacles, etc.) 
 5) Anything that is reported to give an electrical shock 



 

 
Heavy Materials and Equipment 
1) Never try to lift an object that is too heavy.  Enlist a buddy to help. 
2) When picking up heavy objects squat from knees and lift.  Use your legs and not your back. 
3) Be aware of others when carrying overly large or long objects 
4) When loading and transporting materials to your worksite be sure all doors on vans and pickups 

will close.  If lumber must hang out of the vehicle please nail a flag to the materials.  Appalachian 
terrain can make hauling materials difficult—drive accordingly 

 
Power Tools (Electrical) 
1) Students using power tools MUST be under the direct supervision of the adult group leader, 

who is responsible for the safety of his or her team.   
2) Please be sure that ALL volunteers who plan to operate electrical power tools have been trained 

prior to your trip. 
3) Before plugging in the tool make sure the item is clean and in working order.   
4) All blades, bits, and moving parts must be properly inserted before operating the tool   
5) Be sure all safety features of the tool work properly 
6) All hand-held power tools should have a constant pressure switch that will shut the power off 

when pressure is released 
7) Extension cords must be heavy duty.  Never use a household extension cord. 
8) Do not plug in a heavy-duty tool into a circuit used by another appliance.   
9) Do not replace with higher amperage to carry a heavier load.  This is a fire hazard.  Tools drawing 

8 to 10 amps can be operated on a household circuit if NO other appliances use the same circuit.  
10) Reminder: many of the homes you will encounter have old and improper wiring.  Use caution and 

common sense. 
11)  Inspect heavy duty cords for breaks and cracks.  Do not sue a cord in poor condition. Never use           

adapters to plug in several items at once. 
12)  Do not use an adapter to plug a 3 prong into a 2-hole outlet 
13)  Cords must be on DRY ground at all times 
14)  Do not carry a power tool by the cord and never jerk the cord to unplug the tool from the outlet 
15)  Replace damaged cords immediately 
16)  If tools overheats, power off and allow to cool completely before next use 
17)  Always unplug power tools when not in use—even if you think it is safe.  The safety of the home-

owner and any family members or visitors should be top of mind.   
18) NEVER LEAVE A POWER TOOL UNSUPERVISED 
19)  Unplug power tool if you need to inspect it for damage 
20)  NEVER allow anyone to work with the power tool unless properly trained 
21)  Clean tools each afternoon so they are in working order for the next morning 
22)  Use a firm, flat surface, proper brace or saw horse when operating saw 
23)  Keep saw cord behind you and away from the blade 
24)  Keep hands, body parts, and clothing away from blades.   
25) NEVER put your hand in front of the saw in the direction of the cut 
26)  Do not allow saw to come in contact with stone, metal, or concrete 
27)  Bystanders must not congregate around are when saw is in use 
28)  Always wear protective eye goggles when using power tools 
 



 

 
Decking / Flooring / Steps (Safety when replacing) 
1) Do not step on rotten or loose boards of flooring. 
2) Boards being replaced should have nails removed before discarding the wood properly.  Do not 

leave old boards with nails sticking out lying around the job site. 
3) Warn co-workers when working with a crowbar. 
 
Roofing 
1) Prior to stepping onto roof, visually inspect rafters for structural soundness.  Test for weak spots 

and point them out to team.  Look at ends of rafters at overhangs and in attic 
2) Use good judgment and common sense with how many people are allowed on a roof at once.  

They should spread out and now work in one area. 
3) Holes in decking should not be left unattended.  Holes should be made visible immediately.   
4) If working on a mobile home roof, please, no more than 3 or 4 people on the roof at once. 
5) Roofing is very hot work.  Roof during the cooler part of the day (morning and late afternoon).   
6) Drink plenty of water 
7) Rotate workers and take frequent breaks in the shade 
8) Keep the roof cleared of debris.  Watch for loose shingles, moss, and wet leaves. 
9) On high pitched roofs use ropes and/or roof jacks.  Let staff know if you are not comfortable 

working on a particular roof due to height, pitch, or weak rafters. 
10) Wear proper shoes with plenty of traction when roofing. 
11)  Walk at an angle rather than straight up and down 
12)  Be very cautious when walking near edge of roof.  Eaves can give way with weight. 
13)  Ladders must rest firmly against the roof with ladder extended well above the roof so that you 

are not stepping onto the roof from the top rung. 
14)  Always, always, always, wear gloves when handling metal/tin roofing.  Tin is sharp and gets   

extremely hot to the touch. 
15)  Do not drop or throw things from the roof.  If you must, please loudly warn those below of what’s 

coming, when, and where. 
16)  Rope off an area with yellow caution tape when you plan to drop debris from the roof. 
17)  Keep roof debris in a manageable pile.  Either a dumpster will be provided for you or solid waste 

will pick up.  If solid waste is coming to pick up you must pile neatly by the edge of the road for 
easy pick up. 

18)  If you drop something while on the roof let it go.  Do not ever dive to catch a loose item or run to 
catch it.  You could slip and fall off the roof. 

19)  Wear a carpenter’s apron with tools and supplies that you will need while on roof—this mini-
mizes trips up and down the ladder. 

20)  If you are afraid of heights, find a land job.  Let someone else roof. 
21)  Never get on a roof when: 1) it is raining, 2) the roof is wet, or 3) a storm is imminent. 
22)  If you are tearing off shingles please only tear off what can be easily replaced in a day.  DO NOT 

tear off more than what can be replaced.   
23)  What starts off as a dry sunny day can turn to rain over night.  Do not leave the roof without se-

curing tar paper and shingles for the night.  Otherwise this could cause significant damage to the 
home. 

24)  When working on a tin roof, “walk on the nails”.  There are wooden rafters at those places to 
support weight. 

25)  When repairing or walking on a mobile home roof, use OSB or plywood to evenly distribute 
weight.  You could unintentionally leave dents in the roof.   

26)  Only apply Kool Seal or roof coating to a mobile home when it is completely dry and if there will 
be 2 to 3 hours of dry weather after application. 

 
 



 

 
Safety Tips 
1) Adult group leaders are responsible for the safety and conduct of their team at all times. 
2) SCORE Domestic staff is not responsible for the supervision of groups.  If SCORE staff recog-

nize a safety or behavior concern they will address the group leader and expect the situation to 
be handled immediately. 

3) Assign an adult to monitor when team members need to take a break and rehydrate as well as 
watch for signs of dehydration. 

4) Don’t leave your job site at the first sign of rain.  Adult leaders should discuss what work you can 
continue to do.  Should lightning or severe weather occur move indoors quickly. 

5) If you are unsure of your ability to perform a task, say no.  Never attempt a job for which you do 
not have the proper skills. 

6) If the home owner has children, know where they are at all times.  If you cannot keep up with 
them, assign  team members to take turns playing with the children.  This will allow your team to 
continue working and the children will be occupied and safe. 

7) Keep worksite clear and free of debris.  Everything should have a proper space.   
8) Inspect the worksite each day prior to departure making sure all debris is cleared and all tools 

collected. 
9) Keep a current fire extinguisher in your vehicle.  Teach everyone how to use it. 
10) Snakes, ticks, spiders, rodents, bees, and wasps are a REALITY.  Plan appropriately and use 

caution while on worksite.   
11) Carry a well supplied first-aid kit (as well as all medical release forms) in your vehicle at all times.  

Check with a nurse about items to be included in kit.   
9) Knowledge of first-aid by members of the group is recommended 
10) Encourage team members to get tetanus boosters if they are not current (not a requirement, just  
a suggestion) 
11) Be sure that each work crew has received directions to the nearest clinic/hospital in the event of 
an emergency. 
12) Be aware of any special medical needs within the group.  If one of your team members has a 
special need, all members of the work crew should know what to do in case of an emergency. 
13) Use tools only for their intended use 
14) The work you are doing is serious.  This is someone’s home.  Team members should concen-
trate on what they are doing.  It only takes a second to have an accident.   Safety should be of the 
utmost concern.   
15) NO HORSEPLAY!  No painting of things that do not need to be painted (other people, port-a-
potties, dumpsters, etc).  Do not attempt to tip people over while using port-a-potty. 
16) Do not be excessively loud on the job site.  Although we want you to have fun, this is not play 
time. 
17) If a family asks you to stop an activity, please respect their wishes and stop. 
18) Adult leaders: NEVER leave your students unattended at the work site 
19)Wear lots of sunscreen and wear a shirt at all times. 
20) Please read SCORE Domestic’s “Expectations While on Home Repair Site”.  It is expected 
and required that each team member read and accept these rules.  Group leader signature 
required. 
 
 



Respect: 
 
1. Make plans to visit your job site on Sunday before SCORE Domestic orientation.  

This will help your team know what to expect and where to start on Monday. 
2. Pray each morning as a team before arriving to your job site.  Pray for each other, the 

home owner, their neighbors, and the city in which you are serving. 
3.  Take time to meet and talk with your family upon arrival and before unloading. 
4. Ask the family for ideas and advice; encourage them to join in the work, if they are 

able.  
5. Keep any and all negative reactions to yourself—this could hurt or insult the family. 

Use positive language such as “repair” or “replace” rather than “tear out” or “gut” to 
help minimize the family’s stress level. 

6. Homes most likely will not be as clean or neat as what you are accustomed.  Our job 
is not to judge or discuss the cleanliness of the home owner, but to offer assistance 
and support. 

7. If you must talk about something sensitive, do so privately or talk about it with your 
team on the way back.  

8. If working on the interior of the home, be sensitive to the family’s need for space and 
privacy. Ask before venturing into new areas of the home. Remember, you are a 
guest.  

9. Ask permission from the family prior to taking any photos on the worksite. We suggest 
that you don’t take any photos on Monday morning and that photos taken earlier in the 
week are of your work crew. If you’d like to take pictures of the family, please wait until 
a relationship has been established. 

10. Eat lunch at your site to develop relationships. Feel free to share with your family. 
11. The family may offer to cook or provide lunch for you.  Let them know you will be 

bringing your lunches each day.  We do not want to be a drain on their limited finan-
cial resources.  However, in the event that they cook lunch without asking you first, 
please be polite and eat what they provide.  This is their way to say thank you—don’t 
rob them of this opportunity.   

12.  If there is not a port-a-potty on site, feel free to ask the home owner if your team can 
use their restroom during the week. 

13.  Each day put things back the way you found them and  clean up work areas. 
14. Inform the home owner at the end of each day what work has been completed and 

any potential safety hazards.  Let them know what time you will be back the next day. 
15. Please respect the family’s privacy. Do not mention your family’s name out in the 

county.  If people ask where you’re working, you might say… “All over the county.” 
“So many different places.” “We are working at a variety of homes in the county.” 

16. Be intentional.  Build relationships.  You are there to get to know the family, pray with 
them if they are open to it, and share the Gospel as the Holy Spirit leads.   

Expectations While on Home Repair Site: 



Safety! 
 
1. Use power tools safely. Always unplug them when not in use.  
 
2. Take breaks throughout the day and drink lots of water.  
 
3. Use ladders safely and take them down when not in use.  
 
4. Beware of snakes, ticks, bees, wasps and other creatures.  
 
5. No “horse play” around at the work site. This is when accidents happen and this may also be insensitive 
to the family.  
 
6. Designate an adult to be responsible for the First-aid kit and Medical Release Forms.  
 
7. Drive cautiously and be aware of curves, soft shoulders, and coal trucks.  Take your time.  It may take 
upwards of 30—45 minutes to get to a job site. 
 
8. Wear hats, goggles, and work gloves, as needed for the job.  
 
9. When roofing, drink plenty of water, rotate workers often, and take breaks in the shade when possible.  
Always have at least one driver on the ground in the event of an emergency.  
 
10. Be sure to leave the worksite safe for the family.  
 
11. Group Leaders are responsible for the safety of their youth at all times.  
 
Stewardship  
1. No paint, mud, water, or staple fights (or anything else imaginable). Remember this is not just a job 
site, but someone’s home.  Be sensitive to the family you are serving. 
 
2. Plan ahead to use materials in the most economical way. Measure twice, cut once.  
 
3. Occasionally the home owner will ask for a particular job to be done that is not on the list.  Before 
agreeing to do anything please speak to YOM staff or Site Coordinator. 
  
4. Clean tools everyday, including mud knives and paint brushes. Be careful not to contaminate the      
family’s water source.  
 
5. Use the right tool for the job.  
 
6. You have 4 days to complete your home repair project.  Please do everything you can to finish so the 

family does not have to “winter through” with remaining home repair issues.  However, if you cannot 
complete the job please make a list of what needs to be finished and give to YOM staff. 

 
*  Group Leader: You are responsible for your group at all times.  Each team member must read and agree to these 
guidelines.  Your signature below verifies this has taken place and that your group will abide by the above require-
ments.   
 
Signature: ______________________________    Date: ____/____/_____ 
 
Please return to:  
Youth On Mission  
P.O. Box 4259 Rocky Mount, NC 27803 
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[Jesus Christ]…through whom we have received grace and apostleship to bring about the 
obedience of faith for the sake of his name among all the nations.  Romans 1:5 



37 
This template is for your use.  Reminder: Always have at least one operating vehicle at the 
mission site in case of emergencies. This vehicle should contain medical release forms for 
each team member. 

  
 

MEDICAL RELEASE FORM 
 
I give permission for my son/daughter to 
attend the mission trip to  
 
Location: _________________________ 
 
Date: ____________________________ 

 
with ________________________Church 
 
Youth’s name 
___________________________________   
 
Age:  _____________                          
 
Address:  ___________________________   
 
____________________ Zip: ___________ 
 
Parents' (Guardians’) Names:    
___________________________________ 
 
___________________________________ 
 
Daytime phone: _____________________ 
Evening phone: ____________________ 
 
We assume all risks and hazards incidental 
to the conduct of the activities and 
transportation to and from the area.  We do 
hereby release, absolve, indemnify, and hold 
harmless the                                                            
___________________________Church, 
the organizers, sponsors, and supervisors 
from any and all loss, injury, or other 
damage to us or the above-named youth 
resulting from the trip.  In case of injury to 
our child, we hereby waive all claims against 
the organizers, the sponsors, or any of the 
supervisors appointed by them.  We likewise 
release from responsibility any person 
transporting our child to and from these 
activities. 
 
Date:  ______________ 
___________________________ 
Signature of Parents/Guardians 

TO THE ATTENDING PHYSICIAN 
OR HOSPITAL: 
Permission is hereby granted for you at the 
discretion of_________________________ 
to perform whatever care is necessary for 
the welfare of my child until such time as you 
are able to reach us personally. 
 
___________________________________ 
Signature of Parent                          Date 
 
HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE: 
 
Company:   __________________________    
 
Policy number:  ______________________ 
 
Certificate number: ____________________  
 
Name of Insured: _____________________ 
 

IMMUNIZATIONS (Date Received):  

Tetanus: ______________                   
Known allergies: 
____________________________________
____________________________________ 
 
LIST ON THE BACK of this form all 
prescription drugs youth will be taking while 
on trip (state frequency and dosage for each 
medication). 
 
PERSON TO BE CONTACTED IN CASE OF 
EMERGENCY: 
     
____________________________________  
   
Work phone: ____________  
Home phone: ____________ 

  
 
 
FORM ADAPTED FROM MISSION TRIP ADMINISTRATIVE 
MANUAL, Convention Press:  Nashville, TN (pages 115 & 
116.
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MEDICATIONS 

 
NAME: 
 

 
MEDICATION 

 
DOSAGE 

 
FREQUENCY 

 
 
 

  

 
 
 

  

 
 
 

  

 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE: SCORE DOMESTIC DOES NOT CARRY accident 
insurance and is not responsible for accident or illness. All participants are required to carry 
personal health insurance.  Each group must provide a church liability policy number before 
attending the mission trip.  For churches desiring to provide or supplement their coverage, 
SCORE Domestic recommends Gallagher Charitable. 

Gallagher Charitable International Insurance Services 
Volunteer Department 

PO Box 5845 
Columbia, SC 29250-5845 

803-758-1400   
aaivim@ajg.com 

 
MEDICAL RELEASE FORM: It is important for your group leader to have a medical release form 

for each youth under age 18.  Without this form, most hospitals will not treat a 
person without prior permission from the parent.  A few minutes can make a 
significant difference in emergency care. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

mailto:aaivim@ajg.com�
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MISSION TRIP ROSTER 
 

NAME Medical 
release 

T-shirt 
size 

Amount 
paid 

Amount 
paid 

Amount 
paid 

TOTAL PAID 

1  
 

      

2 
 

      

3 
 

      

4 
 

      

5 
 

      

6 
 

      

7 
 

      

8 
 

      

9 
 

      

10 
 

      

11 
 

      

12 
 

      

13 
 

      

14 
 

      

15 
 

      

16 
 

      

17 
 

      

18 
 

      

19 
 

      

20 
 

      

21 
 

      

22 
 

      

23 
 

      

24 
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MISSION TRIP IDENTIFICATION TAG 
 

 NOTE: These are not a requirement – they are for your use at your discretion as a group. 
 Use the below template to complete a tag for each participant…duplicate on card stock…use 

your color preference 
 Make sure information is correct, and laminate front and back with 8 ½ x 11” laminate sheets 
 Place any special logo or other information on the back if you desire…be sure this is done 

before laminating 
 Cut apart and punch hole at the top 
 Attach neck cords or use a simple safety pin through the hole and attach to clothing 

 
file:///F:/art/yom1c.jpg  

 
 
 
 
 
Name: ____________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________ 
 

_________________________ 
 
Local Phone: ______________________ 
 
Project Site: _______________________ 
 
     _______________________ 
 
Emergency Phone: _________________ 
 
Contact: __________________________ 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Name: ____________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________ 
 

_________________________ 
 
Local Phone: ______________________ 
 
Project Site: _______________________ 
 
     _______________________ 
 
Emergency Phone: _________________ 
 
Contact: __________________________ 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Name: ____________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________ 
 

_________________________ 
 
Local Phone: ______________________ 
 
Project Site: _______________________ 
 
     _______________________ 
 
Emergency Phone: _________________ 
 
Contact: __________________________ 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Name: ____________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________ 
 

_________________________ 
 
Local Phone: ______________________ 
 
Project Site: _______________________ 
 
     _______________________ 
 
Emergency Phone: _________________ 
 
Contact: __________________________ 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Name: ____________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________ 
 

_________________________ 
 
Local Phone: ______________________ 
 
Project Site: _______________________ 
 
     _______________________ 
 
Emergency Phone: _________________ 
 
Contact: __________________________ 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Name: ____________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________ 
 

_________________________ 
 
Local Phone: ______________________ 
 
Project Site: _______________________ 
 
     _______________________ 
 
Emergency Phone: _________________ 
 
Contact: __________________________ 
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FUNDRAISING IDEAS THAT WORK! 
 

We claim no credit for these ideas.  These ideas have come from past   
experience, youth ministers, and Youth On Mission participants.   
This list is updated as other ideas are shared.

 
1.  YOUTH EXPLOSION:  
Give each youth a sum of money to invest so they 
can make a return.  For example, someone buys 
cleaning supplies with their money, cleans a house, 
and makes more than their initial investment.  Have 
a reporting session at the end of the project. 
 
2.  THE AFTER CHURCH LUNCH: 
Rather than charge a set amount per plate, ask for 
donations. That way, those whom God has blessed 
can give more and those who may be struggling 
financially can still stay and fellowship.  They also 
contribute and get a sense of helping the group.  
We needed to raise $1600 for a trip.  This one event 
raised over $2000.  No, our people are not rich; they 
just want an opportunity to serve.  The youth set up, 
serve, and clean up for the entire lunch.  For me, 
donations are the way to go. 
 
3.  PIE THROWING AT THE PASTOR: 
After our annual spaghetti dinner, we took bids for 
opportunities to throw pies at our pastor.   It was 
hilarious.  Our pastor has a tremendous sense of 
humor and is always a good sport when we get him. 
 
4.  CAR WASH BY DONATIONS 
The best thing I ever did was a FREE car wash.  
The youth get pledges for how many cars they can 
wash in an 8-hour day.  If a kid gets 20 pledges for 
5 cents per car, that is a dollar per car total.  If the 
group washes 100 cars, that is $100 per youth.   
Since most people want to give something, set out a 
box for voluntary donations.  The box usually nets 
us an extra $300 - $400.  The community gets a 
chance to meet the kids and everybody wins. Most 
people will donate at least 5 cents per car because 
car washes usually cost $4. Church members help 
by bringing in all their cars for a free wash and by 
pledging.  If you have a large group, you can have 
several car washes all over town the same day.  It is 
not unreasonable for a group of 40 teens to earn 
$10,000 in one day.  Try doing that by selling shirts 
or candy! 
 
 
 
 

 
5.  CAKE AUCTION: 
We ask all youth who are to participate in the event 
to bring cakes, candies, and baked goods...others 
contribute as well.  We then get one of our most 
outspoken outgoing adults to auction the items at a 
party after church.  AWESOME results. 
 
6.  DINNER THEATER: 
We put on a short good Christian play - not a short 
skit.  Before the play we serve a dinner- chicken 
casserole, etc, that is prepared by the families of the 
youth.  We charge $5 to $7.50 per plate and have a 
ball doing it. 
 
7.  SELLING STOCK 
We have sold shares for our trip.  We make up 
many slips of paper that say “1 share for the 
mission trip”... and sell them for $5 each.  Though 
we give a report of the trip to the whole church, we 
hold a special banquet for our “shareholders” and 
share a slide show and testimonies.  (See artwork 
on page 30.) 
 
8.  GARAGE SALE 
Have church members donate the stuff (dare I say 
junk). Have the youth mark it, and set up for the 
sale.  It could be in a garage, yard, parking lot, gym, 
etc.  Get parents involved who will know good 
pricing, etc.  It will only work well once in a while 
because after your church members donate all their 
junk, it takes a while before they accumulate it 
again!  At a small (SS 90) church, we raised $700 in 
a two-day sale the first year we did it. Advertise it as 
a church sale and crowds will come.  Open early.  
Late on the last day, have a closeout sale. Get a 
grocery store to donate bags and have a dollar bag. 
 
 9.  PIZZA SALES 
We buy all the ingredients from a wholesale 
company.  The cost to make a large pizza is about 
$3.  We sell these for $8.50.  The youth take orders 
for 3 weeks.  The youth assembled and delivered 
them.  The pizzas are ready to pop in the oven and 
serve.  Pizzas are made on Saturday.  This also can 
be a great outreach opportunity.  
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10.  T-SHIRT SALES 
Several Christian T-shirt companies offer youth the 
opportunity to sell shirts and make 40% on each 
shirt.  Groups can sell a shirt for $15 and make $6 
per shirt.  Often these shirts can be ordered on 
consignment and can take 30-45 days to sell.  A 
youth group of 20 from a small church, made over 
$1000 on this project.  There is no investment and 
the company will take back unsold shirts.   
 
11.  WORLD’S GREATEST SALAD BAR 
Church members donated all kinds of salad - taco, 
jello, vegetable, fruit, etc.  The church provided the 
drinks, cups, plates, napkins, and ice.  We sold 
tickets for $5 each.  A youth could make $100 by 
selling 20 tickets. 
 
12.  CAR WASH 
A local car wash - AutoBrite - donated $4.50 from 
each $9 car wash the kids sold.  (Many businesses 
will readily cooperate with youth groups if 
approached) 
 
13.  LOVE ONE ANOTHER BANQUET 
We did this around Valentine’s Day.  We bought all 
decorations on sale.  Our youth parents prior to the 
banquet, prepared large quantities of lasagna and 
cakes and put them in the freezer.  We served the 
meal after the morning worship service.  Youth 
served as waiters and gave door prizes.  We sold 
tickets in advance and made over $1000. 
 
14.  COUPON BOOKS 
A local businessperson was selling discount coupon 
books for $10.  Books included coupons for food, 
entertainment, and services.  We made $5 per 
book. 
 
15.  NO-BUG INSURANCE 
We sold no --bug insurance for $100 to our church 
families.  They pay $100 and get an ID card and 
certificate, which entitles them to never be bugged 
for other fund-raisers. 
 
16.  ABILITIES AUCTION 
Church members donate their “abilities” like baking, 
cleaning, yard work, dinners, etc.  This special event 
raised $4019. 
 
17.  HOT DOG & COKE SALE: 
Wal-Mart allowed us to sell hot dogs & cokes. Hint:  
look for a high traffic shopping center or store and 
ask permission to sell items.  Explain to the manger 
what you are doing and how you will use the money. 
 
 

18.  CHURCH T-SHIRT SALE 
We designed a church T-shirt, had it printed, and 
sold them for $15.  The shirt cost less than $5 to 
produce.  Community folks also purchased the 
shirts and members gave them for gifts. 
 
19.  DONUT SALE 
Our group sold donuts and usually made a profit of 
about $1.00 per dozen. 
 
20.  60 GIVING $50 
We needed $3000 to complete our monies.  We 
had a campaign to enlist 60 people to give $50 each 
toward the trip.  Response was great! 
 
21.  ROCK-A-THON 
Solicited pledges from church members and friends 
to pay for each fifteen minutes we rocked.  We 
watched movies while we rocked.   
 
22.  FREE CAR WASH 
We solicited pledges from church family to pay us 
so much for each car we washed.  People who had 
their cars washed also gave us donation.   
 
23.  DIDDY-BOP 
We turned the church into a “50’s scene.  Served 
old-fashioned hamburgers, chips, slaw, moon-pies, 
and bottled coke.  Everyone dressed in the 50’s 
style and the youth served the tables.  The youth 
and some adults put on a 50’s show.  It was hosted 
like the Ed Sullivan Show. 
 
24.  BRING US BACK FROM ............... 
We put up a map in the church and labeled it Bring 
Us Back from Buffalo.  We figured our total 
expenses at $5 per mile.  We received designated 
offerings for 4 weeks and updated the mileage on 
the map by drawing a line.  
 
25.  MOTHER’S DAY ROSES 
We took orders for red and white roses - red for 
people with living mothers and white for people with 
deceased mothers.  Names of mother’s of those 
who bought them were included in the Mother’s Day 
bulletin.  We ordered the roses from a wholesaler.  
We took orders for 3-4 weeks prior to Mother’s Day.  
We charged $3 per rose and they cost us 69 cents. 
 
26. FILM CANISTER DONATIONS 
Our church members took empty film canisters and 
collected quarters in them over several months.  
Each film canister holds $8. 
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27. POOR MAN'S SUPPER 
Our Youth sponsored a dinner of pinto beans, 
cornbread, slaw etc.  Their families donated the 
food, served and cleaned-up. 
 
28. THEME PARTY 
We held a theme party for New Orleans.  We raised 
our total amount for the trip in one fund raiser by 
taking donations only! 
 
29. YOUTH-ADULT BASKETBALL GAME 
We had church members donate food and snacks.  
There were no set prices for admission or for 
snacks.  We just ask for donations and we come 
out ahead. 
 
30. EASTER BREAKFAST 
Easter morning we had sunrise services and the 
youth served breakfast after the service.  Everything 
was donated and we took donations only. 
 
31. AUCTION 
Our most successful fundraiser was an auction.  
People brought goods or offered services such as a 
steak dinner, math tutoring, or a birdhouse. 
 
32. BUSINESS DINNER   
We offered lunch to area businesses.  We delivered 
or invited them to our church for lunch.  We asked 
for a $4.00 donation.  Also, we sold placemat ads 
for $20.00 for a business card sized ad.  Those who 
bought an ad also got 2 free lunches, which serves 
to "Prime the Pump". 
 
33. CHRISTMAS FRUIT BASKETS 
We took orders at church 3-4 weeks prior to the 
2nd/3rd week in December.  Our youth and their 
families assembled the baskets, we had fun, and 
got the job done in about 3-4 hours.  
 
34. PEANUT BUTTER EASTER EGGS 
We made chocolate covered peanut butter Easter 
eggs and personalized them.  We charge $5 per 
5oz egg and it cost us $1.  We delivered them in 
corsage box with Easter grass. 
 
35. FLOYD THE FLAMINGO 
Purchase a yard flamingo and announce to church 
that the Missions Team will have a fundraiser 
"game".  If Floyd is found in your yard, you owe the 
Mission Team $10 and then you must put Floyd in 
someone else's yard.  If you get caught putting 
Floyd in someone else's yard you also owe a $5 
penalty. 

 
 
36. CHURCH COOKBOOK 
We collected favorite recipes from everyone in the 
church and submitted them for printing.  Several 
companies will publish the book inexpensively.  Our 
book of 400 recipes with hard cover cost us about 
$3.50 and we sold it for $10. 
 
37. COOKIES IN A JAR 
Layer dry ingredients for chocolate chip cookies, or 
any type of cookies, in a quart jar.  Put a tag on it 
with the kind of cookie and directions on how to 
make them.  It costs approximately $2 to make and 
we sold them for $7 each. 
 
38. SILENT LOCK-IN 
The youth gather pledges to not speak for 24 hours.  
We then have activities, games, and meals that 
normally require speaking.  We have fun, and the 
adults who have pledged often come to check out 
the excitement! 
 
39. PUMPKIN PATCH 
Many groups partner with this organization to sell 
pumpkins in the fall.  They work with church groups, 
and are very flexible.  For more information, call 
800-453-9793 or visit www.pumpkinsusa.com.  
 
OTHER IDEAS INCLUDE:  Selling calendars, 
Christmas wreaths, candles, mulch, or fireworks. 
Sponsoring a talent show, gong show, “funny 
fashion” show, coffee house, golf tournament, 
pancake supper, ice cream social, or mystery 
dinner. Pursue local business sponsorships; 
Working at concession stands & souvenir booths at 
local or nearby college sporting events; delivering 
telephone books to local residents; and selling 
monthly passes for a continental breakfast before 
church each Sunday. 
 
OTHER RESOURCES: 
Little Ceaesar’s Pizza Kits www.pizzakit.com 
One Source Fundraising: 
www.onesourcefundraising.com 
 

FREE!

 

http://www.pumpkinsusa.com/�
http://www.pizzakit.com/�
http://www.onesourcefundraising.com/�
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SUMMER STOCK

YOUTH
 
MINISTRY

This document certifies that you have
made an investment in the life of

________________________

$5     $10     $15     $20     $25

for the amount of:

for support in their summer trip to:

______________________

In addition to making this financial support,
you the undersigned are asked to pledge

prayer support for the above youth or adult.
If you are willing please sign and date below:

______________________________
         Stockholder's Signature

______________________________
                        Date  
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DEVOTIONS 
 
Day One - He Has Sent Me 
 
Luke 4:18-19 (NLT) “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, for he 
has appointed me to speak Good News to the poor. He has sent 
me to proclaim the captives will be released, the blind will see, 
that the downtrodden will be freed from their oppressors, and 
that the time of the Lord’s favor has come.” 
 
Jesus unrolled the scroll in the synagogue in his hometown of 
Nazareth and read those words, the message from Isaiah the 
prophet.  Jesus rolled the scroll back up handed it to the attendant, 
and sat down.  As everyone stared at him he simply said, “This 
Scripture has come true today before your very eyes!” 
 
Jesus went on to say that some may question why he chose to reach 
out to others not in his home town.  He gave the examples of Elijah 
who was sent to a widow in the land of Sidon and Elisha who healed 
Naaman, a Syrian, rather than many lepers in Israel. 
 
Though rejected by many in his hometown, Jesus made it clear that 
he had come to preach the Good News throughout the country. 
 
Today is your first day here on the mission field, a day filled with 
expectation, excitement and maybe even fear of what the week will 
bring.  You will experience many different emotions during this week.  
You will get tired, and you may be rejected by someone you had 
hoped would receive Jesus as their Savoir. 
 
One morning when you awake your prayer may go something like 
this, “Lord if I have to get up early for breakfast one more day or eat 
one more YOM sandwich for lunch I think I’ll die” and the end of the 
week will come and your prayer will be one of thankfulness that God 
has sent you here. 
 
PRAYER:  Take time to listen to the voice of God and He will direct 
you as you work for him where He has sent you.  Pray that God will 
calm your fears and work through you.  

 
 
 

1. List ways you can share your faith at your mission 
assignment this week: 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2. List your concerns or fears about this week: 
 

 

 

 
3. What would you like to see accomplished this week? 
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Day Two – The Good News 
 
Philippians 4: 8-9 (NLT) “…Fix your thoughts on what is true and 
honorable and right.  Think about things that are pure and 
lovely and admirable.  Think about things that are excellent and 
worthy of praise. Keep putting into practice all you learned from 
me and heard from me and saw me doing and the God of peace 
will be with you.” 
 
What is the Good News?  It is kind, excellent, morally right and 
praiseworthy.  Good News is the gospel of Jesus Christ.  Yesterday’s 
scripture taught us that Jesus preached the Good News; not only did 
he preach it but he lived it.   
 
In our scripture today Paul is telling us that what we put in our 
thoughts will reflect in our words and actions.  To counteract impure 
thoughts, we should fill our minds with things that are excellent and 
worthy of praise.   Are the TV shows, movies, books and our 
conversations and those of our friends good examples of what is 
pure, lovely and admirable? 
 
In inner city mission work there are communities where grandparents 
are caring for the grandchildren in the absence of parents. Parents 
are addicted to drugs, alcohol, and other lifestyles that have caused 
the destruction of the family.  Many of these children have gone to 
bed at night to sounds of loud music, voices shouting out language 
that would cause their impressionable minds to absorb impure and 
unlovely thoughts.   
 
These children will be looking at your examples this week, whether 
you are repairing their home or church, helping with VBS or doing a 
block party in their neighborhood.  Paul told God’s people in Philippi 
to put into practice what they had seen and heard from him.  He also 
wanted them to learn from his actions 
 
PRAYER:  Ask God to show you what is impure in your lives.  You 
are the example for those lives that God has entrusted to you with 
the Good News, whether it is in word or deed.  Please pray for all the 
youth and leaders as different jobs are being done all over the city 
today.  

1. How are your actions at the mission site showing a 
Christian example? 

 

 

 

 

 
2. What areas in your thought-life need to be given to 

God? 
 

 

 

 

 
3. What "things" are not a Christian influence in your life 

that should be removed? 
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Day Three – The Blind Will See 
 
Psalm 18: 28 (NLT)  “Lord, you have brought light to my life, my 
God you light up my darkness.”  
 
A good definition of blindness is to withhold light from, or to be 
without sight.  Lacking spiritual discernment from God causes a 
different kind of blindness.  
 
Many of the children that come to hear you share the gospel are in 
the dark about the love of Jesus.  When asked what was the most 
fun at VBS lots of children answered, “learning Bible verses.”  
Countless numbers of these children do not have Bibles, others have 
them and do not know the importance of God’s Word.  Learning 
verses from God’s word was fun to them.  Light has been shone on 
the darkness in their lives.  He has sent us that the blind may see. 
 
Most of us have Bibles and yet we may not realize the importance of 
learning verses because it is easy for us to just pick up the Word 
anytime we want to and look up verses in our time of need.  The 
Psalmist wrote numerous psalms to speak to us and to light our path. 
 
PRAYER: Pray for the groups that are leading VBS.  Pray for the 
children attending that they will be open to His Word.  Learn one of 
these verses as a praise today.   
 
Psalm 119:130  (NIV)“The unfolding of your words gives light; it 
gives understanding to the simple.”  
 
 Psalm 119:105 (NLT) “Your word is a lamp for my feet and a 
light for my path. He has sent us to proclaim that the blind will 
see.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1. How do we take our Christian faith for granted? 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2. Write your testimony before and after Christ.  How was 

your life changed? 
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Day Four – Proclaim That The Captives Will 
Be Released 
 
2 Corinthians 2:14 (NLT) “But thanks be to God, who made us 
his captive and leads us along in Christ’s triumphal procession.  
Now wherever we go he uses us to tell others about the Lord 
and to spread the Good News like a sweet perfume.” 
 
Paul says being captive by God is like marching triumphantly in a 
grand parade. Parades are times of celebration when people give 
their best.  Much work goes into practicing music so that every note 
is perfect and every note is bright and cheerful and sends out some 
sort of message to those watching. There is always a beauty queen 
riding the fanciest, fastest car in town.  In such a parade the 
onlookers would be held captive to all the fun. 
 
There is another kind of captive, one who is imprisoned, enslaved, 
locked up or caged.  Our lives can also be enslaved to sin of our own 
free will or because of circumstances in life.   So many precious 
men, women and children are victims of abuse, mental illness and 
poverty.  These people are created in the image of God and are held 
captive by the inability to make a life for themselves outside the walls 
of a facility.                                 
 
In the homeless shelters, basic needs in life such a food and shelter 
are provided.  There are self help programs and Chapel services 
where the Good News is shared. These are ways to provide hope for 
the homeless.  Adults and children can easily feel hopeless.  We 
enter their world, not as captives, but as a source of hope. They can 
be free of the bondage of sin and live victoriously because of God’s 
grace 
 
PRAYER:  Pray a prayer of thankfulness for your food and shelter.  
Pray for the mission teams as they serve the homeless.  Examine 
your heart…are you held captive only by God? 
 
 
 
 

1. Give examples of people you have seen who are held 
captive by their lives: 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

2. Is your life being used to spread the Good News?  If not, 
what changes can you make to allow God to work 
through you? 
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Day Five - The Example of Jesus 
 
John 13:12-15 (NIV) When he had finished washing their feet, he 
put on his clothes and returned to his place. "Do you 
understand what I have done for you?" he asked them. "You 
call me 'Teacher' and 'Lord,' and rightly so, for that is what I am.  
Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you 
also should wash one another's feet.  I have set you an example 
that you should do as I have done for you. 
 
Servant Evangelism shows others that we care for them.  We 
shouldn't expect anything in return for our servitude.  Our world has 
become cynical, teaching us that nothing in life is free.  Jesus' 
example shows that even though He is the Master and Teacher, He 
is humble enough to wash the disciples' feet.   
 
As mission groups are working on houses or churches, passing out 
water, or passing out tracts, they are following the example set by 
Jesus.  Many times people will ask why you are doing your task.  
This will give you an opportunity to share Jesus with them.  The 
attitude you show is also very important.  If  you are constantly 
complaining about being hot or tired, or that you don't want to clean 
up something, that isn't the example given by Jesus.  You should 
gladly perform the task. 
 
 
PRAYER:  Pray for those doing physical labor and servant 
evangelism work.  Pray those being ministered to will receive a 
blessing. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Has your attitude reflected Christ during this week?  
What changes could you make to improve it? 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2. How are you willing to daily live by Jesus' example of 

servitude? 
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Day Six – The Time Of The Lord’s Favor Has 
Come 
 
Proverbs 3:1-6 (NLT) “My child, never forget the things I have 
taught you.  Store my commands in your heart, for they will give 
you a long and satisfying life. Never let loyalty and kindness get 
away from you!  Wear them like a necklace; write them deep 
within your heart.   Then you will find favor with both God and 
people, and you will gain a good reputation.  Trust in the Lord 
with all your heart. Do not depend on your own understanding.   
Seek his will in all you do, and he will direct your paths.” 
 
The end of the week is here.  As you leave to go back home, know 
that your role as a missionary is not over.  Acts 1:8 says we are His 
witnesses BOTH in Jerusalem AND the remotest part of the earth.  
Meaning, we should be missionaries at home as well.   
 
You left your home, your comfort zone, to travel to another city.  You 
served those who needed you.  Being on a mission trip is a 
wonderful way to learn more about being like Christ.  Don’t change 
your mind about serving God.  You have made memories for those 
precious lives and you will never be forgotten. 
 
One of the most important lessons that you can learn on the mission 
field is how to serve others.  You may never see them again but you 
know you have touched lives in His Name.  God will not leave nor 
forsake the ones you are leaving.    May God bless you always. 
 
PRAYER:  Pray for the ones you left behind, pray for traveling grace.  
Share your week with your family and your church.  Be bold for 
Christ and share the Good News with those in your everyday life. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. What have you learned from this week?   
 

 

 

 

 

 
2. Describe the difference that Jesus has made in your life 

this week.  Describe how you can use what you have 
learned when you get home.   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



F.A.Q.’s
What is included in the cost?

• Lodging
• Field Staff
• Meals – Breakfast is served each morning.  To-

Go lunches are provided Monday – Thursday.  No 
evening meals are provided, except in Appalachia.

• Group Interaction – Large group meetings 
include orientation, and two additional worship 
and devotion sessions.  

• Ministry Set-up – Our office staff works with you 
to assess your group’s ability and ministry goals 
to match you with a mission project or multiple 
projects.

What is NOT included in the cost?
• Transportation – to and from, and local  
• Group insurance 
• Group discipline
• Ministry materials for project (VBS Curriculum, 

Construction Materials, Tools, etc)

What size group can participate?
• Any size mission team may participate! We have 

groups from 10 people up to 250 people.  
• Our average group size is 20 people.  Some 

ministry sites may have group size limitations.

Will our group be split up?
• Your mission team will serve together on a 

mission project. 
• Groups are not mixed together for work projects.
• Larger groups may split into smaller teams to 

work on multiple projects. 

Do you have staff on site?
• All regularly scheduled mission trips will have on-

site SCORE Staff to oversee the general workings 
of the week. 

• Duties of the SCORE Staff include visiting 
the mission sites, leading worship meetings, 
ministering to the groups, and assisting you with 
any problems that may arise. 

• Each group is assigned to work with a ministry 
contact at each work location.

Do you worship services during the week?
• Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday evenings we have 

large group worship and sharing time. 
• Groups are encouraged to have their own 

devotion/quiet time each morning. 

Who do you partner with?
• Local churches
• Church Planters
• Homeless Shelters
• Outreach ministries
• Baptist Associations
• Local Housing Agencies
• Salvation Army
• Relief Ministries
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